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For the American.

fAlsloortl)

Drawing Water.
»t rmm ca**.

where the founU
I had drank with lip unrated,
burst,
of pleasure
hut they only
1 had hewn out broken cisterns,

mocked my thirst;
and measureless
Thru*.—Ten cnplriii, $10.00,
Then 1 said this lire's a spot,
and dry,
water though I
And God will not give me
will he strietjr ivtberal t«
and die.
pray and grieve
•• rise
there then a friend and brother,

ot*e

e«*pjr when

“

SwSHSSwS J

Spake
There

and roll the stono nway,
wells of living water in thy

U)t

£iv>c in Bcebs, not Heats; in

way every day."
sinful
But I said (my heart was sinful, very
was my speech,)
%, All
the wells of (iod’s salvation arc too

£l)ouql)ls,

not

^

Uventl)s.”

With a aigh of relief I took the prea- ;
our
Mount Vernon.
apples and garden
cions document, and was about to dewould be safe.
f/tdfes of the County of Hancock, now
steep for me to reach."
The parent is not responsible for the part, when the squire called out :—*() Members of the Sisterhood of the associated
Here, now, was a dilemma ; like the 1
"
and
But he answered, rise and labor, doubt
fool
who
went to chop wood without an arts of his child; the accountability all haint you going to have them Alma- laughters of America who have banded
idleness is death,
from every State in the Union for the holy
nacs ?'
with the strong ax, I had nothing to do but trot back rests with the teacher.
Shape thee out» goodly vessel,
purpose <*f rescuing the homestead and tomb
‘No’
said
‘I
think
that
will
be
used
unfaith.”
When
I
was
the
I,
over
the
milca
road
which
of
hands of thy
young
people,
lay
thirty
if Washington from desecration, in com pi ibent
then
to go into the schoolroom occasionally, necessary, as our school books treat of
So I wrought and shaped the vessel,
between me ami my • character.'
inee with the engagement contracte 1 in
my j
there,
kneeling
nil
theso
which
lowly,
things
you named.
Tutting on a> smooth a face as the cir- themselves, to see how the children were
uldrcss to the Ladi *s of Hancock, it is my
the
with
water
golden
drew
And 1
up living
‘Then give mo back that certificate' ‘I
cumstances would allow, I took the back
getting along, but that old, vulgar idea
luty to rep -rt the amount c >1 lee ted and remitchain of prayer.
track, but before I reached home I fell in is now out of date, and the new and don't consider you qualified ;—you :od by faithful Ag *nts for the several Towns
With

with

Montebello.

On Montebello'S dewy plains
The day orb'a ardent splendor gleams,
strains
And thrilling music's mnrtial
Blend w ith the gush of slreams.

•

The onset's made, and forward dash
The surging masses to the fray.
With battle-smoke and cannon's flash,
Changing the light of day.

The Empire,* glittering

Brightest

in

VCUTS II'UIC

bk.

improved

town,

carriage.

<

most

one,

trustworthy

that

of

selecting the

citizen of the town,

to

I>i

is

ttm

hat

a

mighty influenco tec
rising generation;

the

on

arc
—

1

suppose you have studied Kithmetie.”
I answered in the affirmative.

:

:

pose ?’

‘I do understand

•You

can

tell

I

something

of it,

ho

suppose,

v

sir,’

many

father, and Ichahod found his wife, and ore
ms, and continents, aud islands there
1 found a school, hut it was after Ion.; 1
is ?’
and patient search; one had a school ,
‘•1 think I can tell how many oceans
teacher employed, another demurred to j
and continents there ai-, but I do not
j
tuuu^iik it iv. ii u'uiais d mum. 11 recollect the number of island."
a ru’nous
price, kc.—but as I sai i, I got
•Ah well, you are young; 1 do not
a school, or rather
engaged one, at fif-1 expect you to answer every question;
teen dollars per month, with the* priviDui uo you unaersianu urarmnar :
4
lege of hoarding ’round’ and building
•Yes sir."
my own fires. Sow was to come the trial
‘Well I don’t o insider that much of a
of my IiTe—the examination. Talk about
recommendation; fact i«,l think -Maminar
the Mason’s, Odd Fellow’s or Jesuit’s
donatory to good m -ralscsp cially th .t
initiation, the first Speech in Congress, of the
la be*;— l was iu > liool

star arose

Europe's sky.

The field the same—an omen bright
That points in victory and tame
And heralding triumphant tight,
Stands Montebello's name.
| .V Y. Evening Tost.

—

Noble Deed and Thought.
Whene'er a noble deed is wrought.
Whene'er is spoken a noble though*.
Our hearts, in

distmt
in his

the reilizsition of my life dr. am as ever
but nil des]tcrantlum% Juphot found his

triumph glows,
ill

a

seat

sass

I revived your letter iKaemtver JO A im !
•Can you raise the roots ?'
had to delay w righting a fue days to vie it I
Yes, sir, i can raise the powers, and
cold git fli*' man to giro up the ehonl. I saw
him and he wold not. for lie »a that II. mite
extract the roots of numbers.
Will you
got another if lie h ot not ingage my chool.
if I had reived your letter one day sooner you please give me a problem to solve,'
cold had the chool.
•.No, I don't understand Cu brute; 1
I w av verry lorry that it so liapened that 1
had ingaged so soon by Mr.-reemenation av cast all my interest by a Ready Reckona veriy good school teacher*
er,—that is easier you know. You
Yours See.
know something ah ut Jography I supAga in 1 foun< myself as distant from

And with them, Gallia's eagle hosts
Against tlieir common foe contend—
I
Defying Austria's haughty oasts,
Fair Freedom they defend.

when

gave

the the town, and then

my own reflections.

from

me a

from the school agent

For Liberty, for native land,
For home, for kindred, and for life,
Italia's patriots nobly stand
Foremost amid the strife.

anme its

gentleman

good day, air,'

a

me to

watching the daily mails, and at length Irieud, w
received the following communication exerting

With glistening arms anil flashing swords,
The murderous equipage of war.
horde.
There Austria's told. despotic
Arc gathered from afar.

Gallia's pennons

left

Before parting with him he informed me visit in their stead, has been adoped, so
that the school in his place was wai'ing that the parental solicitude which was
for a te-char, an l that he would endeavor formerly fell by the whole community, is
to obtain the situation for me.
now narrowed down and concentrated in
I returned home and act myself to one individual; thus you see my young

—

Tk,

a

kindly

who

Ticino's tide rolls slowly on—
Serene and calm the vernal day
tl'er grassy mounds the rising sun
Sheds hi* benignant ray.

On

bow and

a

polite agent

glad surprise,

To higher levs Is rise.

The tidal wive of deeper souls
Into our inmost being rolls.
And lifts us unawares
Out of our meaner cares.

poppin the question, shaving the first
time, or any of the many nerve trying

young

day last winte r, and l a«*ur you 1
was
completely disgusto 1 with the
positions in which courage alone will hear : ex rcise in grammar;— it wac T love; 1
one
through, all, all pale before that trial love you; You love in : I might should,
of trials, the first examination by the would if 1 coul 1
love; I shall hav Hen;

Honor to those whose words or deeds
'J hus help in our daily needs,
And by their overflow
Kaise us from wh.it is low.

[Longfellow.

one

School Committee.

You could l ave Ken; So w»ll !i iv lieu,
I was sure I should and the
like;! thitik it is sheer nonsense,
say the earth wai squaro ; that the ocean ! but custom is custom, an l l suppose it
was a largo body of land ; that
Etymol- must be so, but 1 think grammar might
ogy was the art of computing by points t>e
ll

Hilsnllmiruiwr.

*w

I trembled.

improved upon.’
suggested that we might employ
some other regular verb instead of love.
\
by E7•Well, so I think’ replied he, ‘there
We might
is where you and I agree.
The first school may with safety he front of the erect, correct,
honorable,; use the words, ‘sortin' potatoes'; that, at
marked down as one of the most imporperpendicular, Peter Popingham, Esq., least would learn them something usetant events in the whole catalogue of the
ful.’
supervisor of the town schools.
He was a fine looking old fellow, with
profession ; fur school teaching is usod
well in the com‘That would be
T

>r

the American.

stops to mark the different pauses, or
something worse, perhaps.
Well, in due time I found myself seatel in the candidate’s chair, directly in
or

My First School.

the humble

at

stepping

stone

to

a

by men of all professions : and it is equally true, that the greater class of successful

literarj

men

have

I

very
shrewd money catching twinkle in his mon and in some of the
compound forms,’
littlo green eyes evidently a man who l answered thus : ‘I sort
potatoes; You
was doing considerable
business, or at arc sorting potatoes; but I presume the

fume,

—

commenced their

least, who would l.ke to be.
‘Well, my young friend,’

young ladies would object to conjugahis ting it in the Passive, thus : I am a
by nine” room, surrounded by the little, first salutation,’ ‘you are going to keep sorted potato; You are a sorted potato.’
future
muddy-headed, bare leggod,
school, are you ?’
•Well, you can leave that part out,
and
‘Yes sir’ I replied ‘that is my intengovernors.’’
presidents
they would never know the difference;
•That first school, upon which hangs, tion, or rather, to teach school.’
but there is one book, which I wish you
not only the grave question, whether he
‘Ah well, well, it is a responsible to introduce to
your pupils, and that is
can get another, (for if he makes a failcalling; consider yourself qualified. the Farmers Almanac. There is a groat
ure at tho onset, he cannet think of getdeal in that book which children should
ting another,’) but the fate of bis ideal
*1 have spent some time in fitting
doctor, la vyer, minister or legislator, is myself for the occupition;! ought to he, the sun, moon and stirs
eclipse, the
then a serious matter.’—Olover.
but that is your business to ascertain.' length of
day and night, fuil sea, whose
I well remember, when a schoolboy,
‘Well, well, there is many other the sign is, so to know when to wean
how vividly my young ideas W( re impress- qualifications which go to make up the ;
calves, or take pigs off, to know when
ed with the augu*t majesty of the teacher,
perfect teacher besides book learning; the moon poges and fulls and quarters,
and the terrible scales of justice which there's government now,—that's a topic, so to understand the
proper time to kiil
he poised with an impartial hand.
that requites a good deal of thought;
pork, or sow pease, and the like.
I had received a severe pounding at hook learning haiut nothin’ to it. Why
The Almanac should be made the
the hands of Tommy, who, in turn, got when 1 was young, it wasn't nothing to
] regular study of a part of every day, and
a beautiful trimming from the master for
keep school; but now the responsibilities l shall expect you to make it such; h t
Fiom of the teacher have increased with the the
some toy caper in the schoolroom
the
the

career

as

pedagogues

in some little “seven I

was

1

j

that moment, I resolved that I would be1
a schoolmaster, though it must be confessed that ray only motive for so decid-'
ing then was that I might have a chance
to'lick' all Tommies, and little bullies

generally.
Well, after long years of hard study I
deemed myself duly qualified to teach a
Jislrict school, though my first motive

whole, except

pupils study

times,

requires responsipart, where it says, George Washble men to oversee the a if dr* of the ington, born, sich a
year, in offic so
school, to aid the teacher, an 1 ha"e a long, die 1, sich a time; an l the like,
general superintendence, yon know,’ you may omit tint, b-ciusc that’s polihero he stretched himself up to his full
tics, and l wouldn't have politic get
|
height—! nodded assent,and ho proceed- into our schools or churches, sir, for any
ed :—When 1 was young, the parents consideration, no not for five dollir> !—
governed their owr. children, so that You can supply your school yourself for
the teacher didn't hare to do that are; a trifle; I have on hand a lot of last
year
but now the times is ditferent the all ones, which l will sell
you cheap; just
absorbin’ theme now is money, and to as goo '. to learn from you know.'
all the attention and
this one pint
‘1 have some of this year' copies replied
energy of mankind is turned, to the ex- r.
so

that now, it

first

lost sight of.
I took my hat and cane ^schoolmasters
didn't wear shawls then) and walked
about twelve hours ; then began to look
about me for a school. I soon found a clusion of every consideration, conseq‘Well,they aro good,but on the wli >1 •.
1
single specimen number of that domestic uently all the bringing up of children, I thir k last year ones are better, f r the
animal denominated ‘school agent,’and now-a-days devolves upon the to teller;
days is some different from this year you
so ycu see that lie or she must necessarily
applied for his school.
know; and that will the better cxcreis
'Hava you got any character?’ in- he n porson of strong inind; their in-. their
judgment.
fluor.ee over their pupils must he great' You’ve passed through a go d examiquired the ansious school officer.
Somewhat surprised at hearing so enough to keep them quiet through the nation, sir; I am
highly pleased with the
strange a question, I replied : 1 believe day; and they ought to get so fllltd with manner in which
have
was

acquitted

you

sir, my character, where I am known, that influence, that it shall last them ; yourself; it docs you high honor as a
stands quite as fairly as that of most oth- from tho time the school is out at night, teacher, and I feel
proud in being able
till it begins in the morning, this is nec- to advance the noble cause of science by
young men of my age.’
O, I don’t doubt that,' replied the essary, in order to keep them out of qualifying so worthy a young man. You
agent,* what I mean is a written docu- mischief. The last teacher wo had, shall have your certificate in a minute
ment from the selectmen of your town,’
though sho kept good order iti school, sir’so say ing, the self important funcI replied that 1 had no such a paper was a person of little or no influence, for
tionary went to the desk, and in a short
but could easily obtain one.
I and other farmers in the neighborhood, time returned to his delighted candidate
AVell,’ said the agent, I think we night after night had our apples stolen with the following.
can agree to give yon the school, but it by the thievish boys; to bo sure they
To Whom it may concern*.
will be first necessary for you to produce didn’t belong to our school, but sir, the
Is qualified
I think Mr,
•

•

certificate of your moral character, also teacher's influence should extend over
certificate from some liberally educated
•
The above is an exact copy of c letter in
person ; when you obtain these, we will
a

a

talk.'

the

possession

of the writer.

Tkrm.s

to

keep a
Dated,

common town

school.

C

Peter Poping ham Esq,

\

(

Supervisor
of

M

—

ok

{Sr=SS£S?«s
(vcrtiscmcnls.
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Corn ins, AMP Lunt, Mis* Mnry Jane llestk
Sub. $59,30.
Mrs. Rachel C Allen 1,00. Harriet M Re«w>w
1, Mary H. Bartlett 1, Joseph P Burrtll I,
Stephen Billings 1, Rachel Caroll I, Lucy Clark,
1, Henrietta Clerk I, Irene B. Cousin* 1, Naney
C Cousins 1, Eaton Clark 1, John F. Crockett I,
1,
James Crockett 1, Miss, Ida J Crockett
Mrs. HannAh C Durgen 1 Amos Eat**« 1, Lewie
Freeman 1, Rachel A Fuller 1, J M Holden 1,
Mnry M Higgins 1, Hannah C Haynes 1, Mrs.
William Heath 1, Miss Mary Jane Heath 1, Mrs.
Alfred Harper 1, Emma King 1, Hannah A
Lopous 1, Phcbc C Lopaus I, J R Lnnt 1, A K P
Lunt 1, Joan Lurvey I, Frances Mullen 1, Angus
McDonald 1, Colin McRae 1, J Iscwis Martin 1.
Wm. (1 Mitchell I, Mary Murphy 1, Catherine
Ar>vFRTtstNr,.--Onc square e.f Newman
1, Mary A Newbury 1, James Newbury
1, Miss Angio SOber 1, Mrs C Rollins 1. B B
Reed 1, Riioda R Rich 1, Moses Richardson 1,
A squre is 10 lines Nonparicl. Abraham Richardson 1,Caleb H Sawyer 1, Joshua
Sawyer 1, Amanda B Tinker I, Betsey B Tucker
1, l/cvi B Wyman 1, S Wrebstcr I, J B Walls 1,
Tromont I/dgo F A Masons 1,75, Thirteen Subscribers 5,55.
Walthnm—pop 104, va! $41,881, agent Mrs
Elliot Jordan. No returns from this town.

ADVANCE.|

1, J. McDonald I. A E McAllister 1, Eliza !
Macombcr 1, Natbancl Moore I. J Moore 1,
Jane J Moor 1, James MeGown I, Peter I
MeGown 1, Edward MeGown 1. llcnry F|
For the American.
Mars ton J, J. YV. Osgood 1, J B Osgood J.
Emily Osgood 1, Mary J Otis 1, Phoebe »S Farm Management Reversed.
Osgood 1,Harriet E Patten 1,C A Parelier 1,
Mb. Ktutor :—
Addison Poole l,Seth Padclford 1. Eliza
1 noticed a fow remarks directed to
Patten 1, Andrew Peters 2. Isa Ik: 1 Parrot l.
Susan Peek 1, A L Peek 1, Parker W Perry me
through the American last week in1, Miss Emma A Perry l.Mrs. Elizabeth PetA Red- forming me of my faulty composition.
S Rice
l.Mrs.

igrirulturnl.

tingiil

1,Sarah

Joseph

j

1. Miss Arietta V Redman I, Abbie S For this, Sir, I kindly thank you; and
Uedman 1, Mrs. Alma Richards 1, Lucy j
trus‘ it will be a benefit to me in the
Elizalieth j
shant have the school.’
together with the names of the warm hearted Royal 1, Miss Lucy Royal 1, Miss
There arc several reasons why
Richards Mrs. M Somerby 1, N K Sawyer 1, future.
I saw at once, that I had ventured too 5u 1 wer i hers ,n list of whom arranged alphabet- B A Swan 1. Miss Ellen Shaw 1, Mrs. F
l
ist
article
forwarded to you was »o
my
fnr, and must retrace the perilous step I ically under the head of their respective Towns *nva7.ey 1. Rebecca Simons 1,Sarah 11 Stover)
S.-th Tisdale 3,John True L Miss Ellen incorrect; one of which I will attemt to
is hereto annexed.
1,
had taken, or incur the risk of a second
j
Had the subscription of the other Towns' riiomas l.Mrs.Benj.Tinkerl .Sarah TuckcT 1. explain. It was at th*t time a very busy
avalanche of passion from the excited
Mr-. Sewal T-nney 1, Harriet N. Treworgy
in proportion to population equaled that of
season of the year; and being somewhat
I. Richard Tinker 1, Nancy A Treworgy 1.
individual before me.who hel 1 the power
vaville, Truton, Tremont. Otis. Cranberry Lois P Treworgy l,Suian J. Whiting 1, S busily engaged in farming, I had there^
to crush me at a word.
Of money 1
Isle,Surry.F F worth and S -dgwick. the c >n- K Whiting 1 ,S Waterhouse 1. Arno Wiswal fore but very little time to devote to
was beautifully free; but
the sacrifice trihution of the County would have "xe.*eded
Lucy L Woodward 1, Stephen B Wood- j
[\rd 1, Susan P Watson 1, Adela A Wilbur writing; consequently, my article was
must be made; there was no other alter- £1425, it now amounts t» £037,*0. From
1. Charles E Whitcomb I,Mary Wentworth not attended to, so strictly as should
native; so,I replied as meekly as possible; this aggregate .£25.-m) had to he deducted f.»r 1. M Y oung 1, MissSF Young I.
have been.
'of course sir if yon think the almanacs, unavoidable incidental expanse*. leaving the
Fain—pup 1.127, val 103,809, agent Mrs
Having given the subject a candid
not sum of £012,00 as the contribution «>f S II Richards. Suh£l'4,12.
superior to or more convenient than the Hancock
Mrs Ephri.un Alley 1,00, Edward Brewer
I will endeavor to keep
to the Mt Vernon Fund;
consideration,
County
G
L
I, Joel Emery !, Ebeci
text books already in use, I shall he
Higgins 1, Royal
£3H9,20 of which was remitted on the 1 >th Higgins 1, Thomas II L-laud 1. John McFar- on the right course, and talk to the pubdirected by your better judgment, and L>f Feh. to Mi.ss Ann Pam-la
Cunningham land 1, Amos Richardson 1, Samuel II lic, instead of confining my remarks encxperianco in the matter.
Regent of the Associated Ladies of the Union Richards 1. Miss Emma A Richards 1, Mrs
uri'ij lu iri>
Th s was oil sufficient; the troubled and £222,HO the 27th of June t*> .Mrs. A. J. Befhu'd Salisbury 1, John Salisbury 1.
Nicholas Thomas 1, L v> J Thomas 1. ComFarming is a subject which requires
waters were instantly calmed; power Little. N ice Regent of Maim*.
fo. t Tliomas 1. Cornelius Thomas 1, Fannie! labor
of the mind as well as the hands;
J2
under
A Thomas I, Miss Mary J Higgins
Marv Ann Jarvis.
made some slight apology; pedagogue
and
older to obtain a thorough knowlin
nine
sub
1,02.
Manager for the Countv of II incock. oOc,
departed, with a dollar's worth of almaFas/brook—pop 212. val 32,sll, agent edge of the subject, we must consult agMrs John S Parsons. Sub s2.
nacs, and about fifteen minutes afterAmherst—Population .‘>23, Valuation 43,- Mrs Charlotte S Parsons 1, Hannah U Par- ricultural books and payers—converse
wards planted them under a large flat
02.
Mr-. Womlel SiPhy agent. Sub. .*<1
with men of experience, those that have
s -n- 1.
Mrs. I i ;o* L. (Y*x. 1,00
stone near the roadside.but wbetlur they
Franklin
pup 740, val >*7>,40l, agent I studied with care and obtaineiTa good
217. vul 33,G72. Mrs Pax id,
Anr>ra—pop
Mr- Il -nry Macomb r. Sub s4.
ever caruo
up and produced a crop of ISiPhy agent, sub .<2,7 5.
Mrs Sarah Curd m 1,00 J M Macombcr 1, knowledge of farming; and then act acMr- David HiPby, 1 OO.Miss Laura SiPbv 1
young astronomers, I have not learned.
Mi-s Lizzie West 1, Fanny West 1,
cordingly. I do not pretend to say that
two suit 7
I took the school—hut, as I have
(S
1,400, val £l2o,9ul, |
our process of farming should be a facMuchill—pop l'43'J, val .‘>’>0221. Mrs agent>ub\sbnra'—pup
Eunice W Ki ig-ley. Sub SI2.
!
Mrs
already intruded upon the politeness of Thomas Hinckley agent. Huh ,£l>.5o.
P Bunker J, Susan Gerrish. simile of theirs, but that wo should try
Mrs
11
irriet
the “American’' more thin I at first j Mrs John Cl *<-on. 1 .on K h W podge. I I Elizabeth
Gupt 1 1, Lucinda Hammond 1. experiments of each, and compare them
James Hilpatrick, 1 Fdith Hinckley.02 years!
Iloycy 1. Miss Jane A Hovey 1. Mrs
designed, I will defer the account of the "Id 1 J Thus Hinckley 1. R \V llinekl y 1, Lydia
Eunice W Kingsley 1, Elizabeth P Talt l.j together, and thereby ascertain the best
“school" and “bonding round
tour, to ff'iseph llinekl a I, \ •Immiall Hinckley I. 11 irriet S Talt 1, Philcna K K Whittaker I
method of farming.
Otis W Hinckley 1. Hask 1 \V Hinckley 1,!
some indrfinatc future time.
lb ilemelia Whittaker 1, Miss Abigail Whit-j
5Hks Caroline L IlinekFv I. II mi t II
It is an inilespcnsiblc requsitc to farmtaker
I.
I I.
Si,‘I!,;, ...
,1,
I... I
Hinckley 1 Mrs Myra VV Unit 1, Joseph
to know the quality of land they
Mrs
val
900
ers,
agent
£4.1.070,
Hancock—pop
vV often tt J,
Fanny l» iliuckh y l, John St.•Yens Dlivtr
out, t-.vo an l cue half months; made out
Young. Mrs Young dec-lined on ac- ! should purchase for a farm; for I should
1, six sub 2,50
count. of her health, Miss Mary E Milliken
my bill, —thirty seven dollars, and fifty
that much more depends on the
jDurksport j. »p 33s'1 val 03>.033 agent
appointed in her room, no report rendered. ! say,
cents —got my or<frrt but have not got Mrs Joseph I* Bradlev. Sub £55,50.
val 30.747, agent quality of land, than on the quantity,
374,
Marian/h—pop
Mrs Rufus Buck 1.00, J C Barnard 1.
mv
Mrs Khen Harden. Mrs Rebecca Harden £ 1.
money yet *
because it is certainly the quality of land
Margaret F Barnard 1. Martha J Bradley l.( Mf Dtvrl—
p >p 777, val £70,141, agent
II vn i'CK, Jun
1 Sod.
Ann M Be. is ley 1, Mary S Baadley 1, Clar
that produces a large crop; hcuce arises
Mrs Emmerson Dougins. Sub.<10.
isaa C Chase 1, Clara M Colby 1. Mary A.
f#Hy all means collect and invest in Carr 1. Kho la 11 l’ok >n 1.11- nrv I > irling 1.1 M.sMurv S (iotgins I.OH, Miss Kli/.ab’th the idea, that a small quantity of land
1. Mrs Calvin Kittredge 1. William
Almanacs.
Emcline B Barling 1, Miss Mary L Folsom 1 Hooper
Ed.
a better
I. Daniel Kimball 1. Salome I» well cultivated, will produce
Mrs Lucy J i olsom 1. Ad'lie B Cardin r 1. Kittredge
Manchester 1. S I. II Richardson 1, II •nnali crop, than a much larger quantity poorly
Ann K Ball 1. Caroline B Hom r 1, Hannah
II Richardson l, Almira E Somes 1, Nathan!
A Difference of Opinion.
Lake l, Harriet B Lawrence 1, Sarah H
cultivated.
K Sinnlladgo 1, f urteen sub ft.
Pond
1, Mary A Pierce I, Mary A Sn nv l,,
•■Kinst," tlie Washington correspondent
I would say, as in my article on ‘Largo
val
277,433, agent
Or/anil—pop l,*«s0
of Tlie l nion, says that Senator S.i lell hup Augusta 1* SpoJurd 1. MBs Martha II SwaMrs Nathan Emerson. Sub £.4.
that a small (arm for a man
***' n tun>la»4M|
Farms,”
iriio.i.an to France, nml zey i.Mrs Eivira K. Small 1, Marcia brib-m J
Mrs Olivo C Rowley 1, J hu Ruck 1, N
that
l, Miss Apphia P l pt-m 1
Ambr e \V bite,
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FOREIGN NEWS.
Arrival of fin* Brniartn.
New York, June 2fi.
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Carding and Weaving.

I, STOCKBRIDGE

West 1

to Card Wool and Weave
Cloth,
SaUnett, Klaan.d, (plain or twilled) ^c.,
at the Factory, at Sowiesvillc, Mt. pewrt.
Person* wishing
to have their Wool carded into Roll* will leave it at the
•tore of J. W. Wood, In Ellsworth.
Prompt attention given to all business In his line and
satisfaction guarantied.
ISAAC SOMES.
Mt. Pesert, June 13.
2m21

GOODS,
deeds,

dis

■

QUITS LOW.

Square, Bangor.

Oak, Ilemlook and Slaughter.

f

Oak,

Upper Leather,
Oak

*

Slaughter, Wax, Hemlock and
Patna Kip and Shavings.

»

■

French and American.

and

Linings
White and

Kussett,

Fancy,

Kid and Goat

than

more

Leather,

M Ili L

Buck, Moose and Patna.

j

Western

to

3w 21

(

21tf

guu

sides,

Forms,
ing Machines, Shoe and Boot Blocks and Pat-

Shoe
Shoe

middle

AND KIP

terns.

OK

Black Ball,
Oxalic Acid,
Shoe Threads Laces,
23

Duck, Shoe Binding, Galloon,
Boot

Edge Blacking,

Gum Tragacanth,
and Varnish.

nnu

Bristles,

I PPKK

LKATAKK;

WKIGATS.
ALSO
—

Ha**r.*s L utio h, ami n very large Skat
Chaise.Top Leatheii, average 30
feel per Mile,
Al*», a Prime, Fresh Stock of

or

SETH

BOOT, SHOES & SHOE STOCK,

New and Large Stock

TOOLS AND FINDINGS.
For Ml* egtrrmely low f«»r rash at my old stand.
No. 55 West Market Square BANGOR.

OF

u. p. mi.irwiv
June 10th.

3m 30

NOTICE TO

V E S S E L

K subscriber informs the public that hr has on hand :
and keep constantly for tale. Tar, Pitch, oakum,
Timber and all the matciials for repariug vessels. N*-wj
Boats, on hind for sale. Also, old ones repair <1 at shor
notice.
Ash Oars. Yard near Tisdal*'s wharf
ISAAC M. GRANT.
6m. 19
Ellsworth. May 30 1839.

subscriber baa just returned from
with the largest stock of Jewelry
_a Ellsworth. Also,

Fancy Articles, Cutlery, Ttys,

Z. SMITH.

ON CONSIGNMENT.

which will be sold at 3?
Also
OAK

I

LEATHER,

HARNESS
Additions received

Oak

j

cts.

j

per lb.

AND

j

French and American
•

CALF
from

1 to

Also

Buckspnrt, June 23d, 1839.

SKINS,

6 lbs.

An extensive

Tools,

Shoe

and

just received 1,000

II’IIKREA?.
*

Findings.

bid

It

together

with

Boltings,
full fresh assortment of

a

BOOTS A
For sale

p

SHOES, Ac., Ac.

Extromly low

at

my Old

j
Stand, j

j

65 West Market Square, Bangor.
22 2m

Hannah H&nvr my wife has left my home

to parts unknown pi me, this is
to furtrusting or harboring h-r <-n mv account.
JONATHAN IIAMOR
June. 13th 1839
2- 3w.

E. P. BALDWIN.

Bruce’s IN’e\v York
TYPEFOUNDEY

jI
*

fourteenth day <*f November A. I» 1*56, Thomas
C. Crrhore and Cordelia II. On-bore *.f Berlin t'-.unty, of
Marquelta ami Stale "f Wi»o<»n*in, by their dee«l ofm*>rt
gage duly executed and recorded, conveyed to the subscriber the following described r*-il estate, situated iti Ells
worth. b> wit beginiug »t th* N*>rth-West c>*rr er of a lot
of land conveyed by Joshua W Hathaway t*> G*-o. Parcher. thirty-five fort Westerly from the th* c >rner formed
by the >*uth line <>f Main Street and the We*t hr.. ||;»nc -ck Street, th- nc* Westerly on
Mam Street forty feet.
thence at right angles S>»uther;y seventy-five fo*
a
passage wav. thence at right angles Easter y par«*l> 1 with
Main Street r*»rt v feet, thence Northerly on the \V- «t hoe
On the

1

f Administration upok
Probate, also his private

laid Deceased's escatu lor
account for settlement:
ORDERED, That the said Administrator give
notice
thereof to all persons
interested, by
:ausingacopy of this order to be published three
weeks *uccessively in the Ellsworth American,
printed in Ellsworth, that they may a| pear at a
Probate Court to be held at Ellsworth, on the first
Wednesday of August, next, at ten of the clock in
die forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not b« allowed.
PARKER TICK, Judge.
A true copy—Attest,
22
A. A. Bartlett, Register.

to wit

WANTED.

ii»

lAedne-d.iy

of August next, at ten of the dock in the foreK- n, and slo w
cause, if any they have, why the same
houtd nut be allowed.

By the subscribers at their mill in Ellsworth,
100 Corda White Birch. White Maple. Beech Rock Mapie, anff Yellow Birch Stave Wood,
44
S5
Spruce and I'ins
44
•*
Eft
Cedar,
41
Beach and White Birch for Bucket Hoops.
2ft
L. B. ULMER A Co.
Ellsworth, June 13, ISA*.
21 tf.

6E0. F.
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a

CAMEO

I

occupied
Mid Main

now

on

by George

|

1

the

supply the

not

A. D

Raducad Pricaa,
Pins and Ear Drops to match, from
|3
44
44
mt

ARTLEff, Register

to
3 to
4 to
1 to
S to

ft Hi
10
10
10
10

Goldstouc
44
•*
Coral
44
44
/lorlntins
44
*•
Roman Moelas
Gold Pins of al) styles,
Ladies and Gents Sieve Buttons,
Ladies Gold Guard Chain,
Gents Vest Chains, Gold and Silver.
Gold and Silver Watetos.
Alee, Seeood hand Watches from $3 1-2 to $i. war.
ranted to keep good time.
-Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry repaired and warall#
June IS. ISM

to

KINDS

AI

SMALL

Sanderson

A

public
duly

public
appointed

8PURLING,
Cranberry
County
Hancock,
lariner,deceased,by giving

WATERHOUSE,
MACOMBKR,

\

j

II,

loot IT FOR THOU!!
T H E

KIRK

WORKS OS

HAND
AT

Never

Sleep

on

|

HI N G I A G

AND

EATING HOUSE!
J. W.

STATE

GOODS!!

NEW

AS USUAL.

CORNER.

PETERS’

ro.

j

just

DeLains,

Sty

ORLAND.
Prouipt

j

every

Seed.

nKi.aii M white pahrot seed and
O' I MANGEL WOBTZEL BEET SEED Juit rIV
tr 10
rj .nil for ute by
MOSES HALE.

A

Window

Dealt rs in

new

HENRY

t his worth,

Ellsworth,

lienry

May

(J,

Mam ■. early in
tiev.
l’ariie* in this Mate w-diing
inthetiade, will I** supplied
Boston Ker -sene Oil Company

The undersigned have recently jmbli.-hed:
T.— STAKPAPEUS: «»r llxpereience of Art and
N ature.
11 v llenrv Ward Beecher. 12m<>$1,25.
II
LECTURES Tu Y*»!Mi MEN, or Yarions
Impoitaut Subjects. 15y llenry Ward Beecher.
7.'> Cents.
12mo.
III. —NOTES FKn.M PLYMOUTH PULPIT: A
Collection of Memorable Passages from the
Disc »urses of llenry Ward Beecher.
With a
sketch of Mr Beecher and the Lecture Boom,
ilv Augusta Moore. 12mo. $1.
We have also in Press and in Preparation:
I— SEKMUNS TO MY
PEOPLE.
By llenry
Ward Beecher.
l2mo.

BY TlliC

1

Publishers,

BBOWN, TAtidABD X CIl
hill, Boston, Mass.

FARMERS.

supplied,

at

Pub-

SE, 25 and 21) Corn2vv 21.

RE A D

The Farmer’s Own

I
I

j

THIS. j

Paper.”

tin:

ue\i;>fe FtR.ni:it,
IIOUTlCl

(KD) ( ! )

Dry

l

L. ll

LMEK,

dozen or gross. Gold Medal awarded to this firm
by the Massachusetts Charitable Mechanics'Asso
best Fire It'orft*” exhibited on Boston
Common.
The large and brilliant display nj‘ Firewirks at Portland, on the Fourth of July lost, was from our

| nation, "For

Laboratory.

stand,
JAMES O. 1IOVEV. & Co*

NO.

at

their old

149 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON.

Mi; 1,

1859.

15

8w

J F.

DAVIS,

W. A. ULMER.

I

SARGENT,

Omen, Prospect

K.

Supreme

IIarbcr.

Court

nt

1ft

Ellsworth.

KIMBALL,

(Formerly

Richmond,)

of

AND

XOTaRY 1‘UBLIC.
IIIS
Land

are

50 CASES NEW STYLE

PRINTS,

BANGOR ME.
obtained, or purchased,

Particular attention given
ual Law.

t*

practice

at

under

reasonable
the Criml
]

DURHAM fr SARGENT,

G O ODS.
among which

W arrant*

prices.

which ho invites the attention of his Customers
and nil buyers of

D II Y

1

j

ATTORNEY ANO COUNSELOR AT LAW

AT WHOLE-SALE.

SUCCESSORS

TO

UKXRY AVERT.

Grurral (omumdou

flerchaits,

AYIIOLKBALE AND RETAIL DKALER9 IN

Including

Styles Mourning Prints and Robes;
Orange, Blue and White, do.
rich

i 10 Cases Rich

Mous.

vim uf

DeLaines,

Valencia*, Ginghams Mohairs
t. nd oth r rich

mm&

SUII* OH \NDLKRY & STORES.
XO

205

COMMERCIAL STREET, HEAD Of
COMMERCIAL WHAUF,

boston.

DRESS GOODS.
Cases host made Bleached
Jcans and Cambi ie>.

Long Cloths,

Corset

I 1 '0 Case- and Bales best makes *.f sheetings
! and Shirtings, Drills, Denim-, Stripes and Cotton

Flannels
!”
30 Buie- Boston and Reckport DUCK.
25 Cases Double and Twi.-t, and
G. G. Evans A Co.’s Original Gift Book Store,
No. 4o CiiitNim.L. Boston, Mass.
Summer Clotlis ,
A Preset, t, worth from o I ets. to ,$100, given
with every liuuk purchased.
I CASES AND BALE- BRO\DCL0TI1KS,
C ASSIM KRES AN D
dialogues Jurmsh'd, gratis, on application.
SATIXETS,
Tr All Bonks sold at Publisher’s Prices.XU
of the best manulaetu-e.
New Book* on hand its soon as issued.
50 Calcs best make Sncurnppa C* tton
20
Warps.
100 BALES BATTINGS.

Address

at
short notice,
Steam Gristmill.
ELLSWORTH. Maine.

SPRING GOODS!

t"

A h h'Uesale and Ihtal. Fourth of July CommitIres, and other*, supplied with large or small amounts.
! Our wirks ore warranted to be of the hrysl sizes, the
1
safest t<» fire, the lowest priced, and the bestqualJ ity. For di-tant transportation, convenience in
packing, and saving nt freight, wc would recoinmend our AVio Portable Fire Works.
Also, Torpedoes, and L hints Pistole Crackers, in the largest quantities and at the lowest prices, togither with all the uth
er varieties of large and small Fire Works, by the

uo.,

COOPERS' STOCK. Ac.

Planing

Post

hear

I often have passed it wh**n crowd! were about,
And seen Up- gUd fac**s and heard the loud shout,
A* one got a Pencil -another a Watch—
Another a Breast-pin, with Ear-drop* to match !
All who buy have a Present, whenever they go
To 4o Curnhill, (, U Evans A: Co.
It is there, dial's the place, my friend

a

dealer* in

BARRELS, PAILS,

Will attend the

K U'

NEW SPRING GOODS,

Is it where the Hudson enters the s*-n,
V here tnen are as wick**d as men can he ;
Where Pee
Punk* I'.nuri.sh and humbug is rife,
And strangers are robbed f money and life ;
\\ h rbogus concerns’ Iik- mushroom* sprout,
flourish u moment and then step out !’
“Oh, no ! not there, my friend !*

and

rs

VTTOHNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
UOI/LD8BUKO’, HANCOCK CO., Mains.

Goods Notice.
N

BARD.

Premium Fire Works!

j

L.uiiK,

IRON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS.

13. IM.

THE SUBSCRIBER IS \(»U RECEIVING
LARGE STOCK OF

Is it far away in the* Gold »n S atr,'
W here the Yuba roll* onward >>Vr tr asures great
\\ hern drill and "pad**, and patient toil.
Bring wealth from rock, from river and *oil ;
Where gold in such plenty was ne'er known before !
la It there, ki d friend, ti nt Gift BookStore?"
Oh, no ! not there, my friend !"

Street, New York.

Trade

to engage regularly
us with Oils from the

thee speak of a Gift Book Store.
W hose shelves wen- filled with choicest lore ;
And Watches of Gold and Jewels rare
Are daily given with Bonks bought there,
1* it wh re the Delaware restlessly flows.
And Venn's great city rapidly grow* ."’
‘•Oh, no ! not there, my friend !”
I

11.—LECTURE-* A M) A RDRE-SE**.
Delivered
chiefly before Lyceums. By llenry Ward Beech12mu.
er.

England
by

GIFT

L

Li,

m.w

by

I In* kill Book More.

—

The New
lishers’ Prices,

A^pril

AT THEIR BOSTON PRICES,
until we are r-ady to deliver our own Manufacture.
S. R. PHILBKICK,
Selling Ag* m and Treasurer.
dm. ly
Portland, May 26 1359.

Vianl llcrcli r’s Works.

*,*

\i< >. ISoJ).

Company 106.
STREET, PORTLAND Me.
An- reeling Work* at Cape Elizabeth, for manufacturing Kerusine Mil.*, and •vill be tvad\ to supply the trade of

CLARK & KEMSTmV.
15lf

11U Nassau

U.

FORE

at Ha ir

enus.

1S50.

STORE OX MMX STREET,
(opposite the Ellsworth House.)
on handHarnessefof all kind#
Tiunks, Carpet Rags, Valices, Whips, Lashes, 4«.
Harm sses Cleaned and Oiled at short notion,
Ellsworth, June 10, ls68.
99

A.8D HARD WARE,

Portland Kerosene Oil

Concord

ROLLINS,

Manufacturer of

oil" red iu this market

ovi r

S. \Y. PERKINS.

AN' agons for Sale.

reasonable

GLASS

1

lot, just received l>y

1

Keeps constantly

HODS,

ly Made Clothing

Whiti' g’s Store, Main Street,

HARNESSES and TRUNKS,

Farming Tool*, Paints and Oils, Window Glass,Nails Gars* Seed, Garden Seed
CORN, FLOUR and MEAL. ( froceiics of evt ry kind, Ac, Ac, fyc.
All kinds of country produce taken in exchange lor goods.

M. HALE.

on

of lira

TAILORS,

Cloths, Clothing, § c.,

Next Door below

Ellsworth.

.Manufacture

CROCKERY,

Shades

CURTAIN PAPER
A

~t >ck

!a-

Large assortment of

WOO liE3

GIRLS WAN! ED.

To work in a Tailors shop, none but
I and tbe best selected
good hands need apply
J. Fkiexd 6: Co.

to all business entrusted
to hiui.
44

AND

Thibet*,

Spring Skirts of the
variety
t- >t stvle, Flannels, Gloves, lloscry of every kind

Maine-

given

attention

| MERCHANT

English,

of style. Shawl*, Waieh

Hamlin,

JOnKI'H FIE I KM) &

AT THE 01,1) STAXT),

Feathers in hot Weather.

Block,

STREET, ELLSWORTH, Ml.

Charles

I The undersigned »"uld
|»«itfully winmnMW to til*' |xn
I pie of I lane.ok County, that they have purchased the
exclusive right to make and s« l! Elliot's improved Spring
lle.l Bottoms, for this County .aid can afford them chcapei
! than ever before.
They are light, durable, ami can b* I The subscriber has
returned from Boston with th'1 L \ 1(0 IST anti CHEAP
attached to any bedstead.
EST stock of DRY GOODS, and GROCERIES ever offered for s»h in EllsSpecimens can In* seen nt the shop of Geo Cunning
ham, Ellsworth, where all orders will be tilled.
hi
Plaids,
worth, among which may he found, New
0 F0. C U N SIN U11A M. A < o.
19tf.
Ellsworth, May 30, 155».
Black Silks, French,
and American Ginghams, Prints of

White Carrot

C00M13S, PitoriUETOR,

COUNSELLOR & ATTORNEY AT LAW,

CHEAPEST.

CHEAPER THAN THE

SHORT NOTICE.

SPRING ELASTIC BEDS
Fo x*
Su m m o r*.
i

IS

B E L L

ELLSWORTH, ME.

OYSTER

Osgood’s

prULISHKD

ELLIS,

Hancock Bank.

48

Rksid sc’v and Ornrs
Late ThomasRobiuaon’a,near
Tinker's Tavern, MAIN LTRKKT,

4w _T).

DEIilll A

thereon,

hereby

uA

Wreeki

1. It. SW.tZKV.

lilt

Lancrgan,)

EXHIBITIONS FURNISHED

LARGE OR SMALL

AGRICULTURE

Reg.’

on

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

tal accident took place.)
All ord-rs addressed to HOLDEN, CUTTER A
the Unit' d States, 32 A 33 FedCO., a de Agents
eral street, 107, 111, 113 Congress Street,
Dost on.

a

hereby

Notary Public, Commissioner
Qualifying officer.

and

present year, 1859.
City of Boston in ls.'iT, when the fa-

anti

(Did

FIFTY

JBWUB ¥.
8fUinf

Ellsworth,

j

A.

Judge.

( wurt "f Probate la Id it Ellsworth within and for the
Couifry of llaui ix i, •i the third AA eduesday of June, in
the year ,.f .Mir L rd ■ ighteen hundred and
fifty-nine.
William P. Whitt*n, nam'd Evcutor in a «•• rtain intruinent pur|»«rtiug to he Hie |a*t will and
testament of
•avid Whitten, late of Plantation \ miU-r S ven, in -aid
deceased, haring presented the sane f.,r probate
Or
rid—That the said Executor give notice to all
jwron» interested, l.y
causing a copy of this older to U-puhi-h-d three weeks successively m tj,e Ellsworth
American,
•rintat it Ellsworth, that they
may appear at a Probate
'ourt to he held at Sullivan, in said
county; on the first
fuesday of August next, at ten of the clock in the fop*.
.•XII, and shew cause, ir any they have, why the said
instrument should not l»e pr* ved. approval and allowed as
he last will and testament of said deceased
At

ISRAEL B. IXNT,
a fid Quornm.
LONG ISLAND, ME.

Justue oj the Peace

i*» roK'rlniiM to Ihi- I'll) oflloMon.
1850, 1852, 1851, 1x55. l-5(i. ls.ls,

MARTIN,
County

DUNN,

Bofton with
NEW STOCK OF

J os! returned from

lot of land In Mid

PARKER Tl ( K,
»py— Aft* st:

door to C. 0.

S5T

in Ellsworth, and invite all persons »vidling to purtu call and examine their Mock.
Tie y would also
tie* mliabitants of Ell.-worth and vicinity, that they
have in their employ an experienced Carriage Painter, and
are prepared to paint Carr.ag* s of all kinds in a workmanlike manner. Team and Porter Wagons made and

a

A true

the collection Kasims*.
Office « n Main Street, next
Peck's.
to

PRICES!

the South side
N. Black, R.undad ou the north by
PARKER TI CK, Judge.
Street, on the east by the
A MO.MIILV JofUNAL OF
More rccuph d by Z. Smith, ou the south by a passage
A true copy—Attest
3*22
A. A. R.ARTL ETT, Register.
way and ou the we»t by the store occupied by J W. A T
AND
LU RE
D. Jouea, together with the granite store thereon.
Also
another (undivided half of a) lot of land with one-half of
[ESTABLISHED IX 1831 J
The subscriber
to
gives
notice
all
the store thereon, on the south side of said Main Street,
toncerned, that he has been
bounde*l north by Mid Main street, easterly by the store
appointed and
for TWEN rV-EIUIIT YEARS in one of
ias taken
upon himself the ‘rust of executor of the L
occupied by Cyrus Brown, on the south by sai 1 pass ige
the finest wheat and trail sections of America .it has
ast trill and testament of
way and on the west by the store occupied by C. G. IVok.
attained an unrivailed circulation, and able ami experiAlso one other piece of land in »aid Ellsworth, being the I
enced correspondents in every .Stale of the
moo and in
Saw Mill ami privilege called the Dunn Mill, hounded ;
FRANKLIN
the British Provinces.
northerly by land of Richard Perkins, easterly by the
Each volume contains Turkic lit soiu.d am> Eighty
ate of Sullivan,in the
of Hancock,deceased Ki.i K Pauka.
town road, southerly by land of the late Rabin Pond and
and is profusely illustrated with expensive
on the west by the Bucknam Mill and
privilege. Also an- »y giving bond as the law directs; he therefore wood cuts. It is sent to any address for
other piece of land known a* the Brown Wharf, bounded
equests ail persons who are indebted to the tie- :
CTLVft'4 4 YE4R!
northerly by land of D. P. Jordan, easterly by a way.
eased’* estate, to make immediate payment, anil
Mutherly by land occupied by Seth Tisdale and west by
In order to introduce the F.ikwkr Into districts where it
hose who have any demands
to exhibit
Union Rivvr. For a more particular description of the
has few readers we will take
subscriptions to the coming
1 he same for settlement.
above described real estate reference may be had to said
half volume (July to December
inclusive) at the following
George W. Brown’s deed of mortgage to Samuel p. Brown,
CALEB II.
rates:
Single subscribers. 25 cents; five copies for .*1
dat'd October 1st, 1957, and recorded in the Haucock
June II 1859.
and a copy of our beaut if d 25 cent
22
book, the Rural Antetry vol. 106, page 349
nua/ and Hurticulural Directory, pre-paid bv
mail,to
3w21
CALVIN P. JOY, Deputy Sheriff.
the p. rson getting up the club ; eight
The subscriber
copies J1 50, and a
notie? toall Rural
gives
Annual,
by mail, to the person getting up
oncernod. that he has been
and has ta- the club; sixteenprepaid for
copies
#3, and a Rural Annual ;iml
,en
upon himself the tru.«t ol Administrator of the an extra coopy of the Parmer for a year, or two for the
Estate of
half volume, to the person getting up the club.
A distribution of twenty five per ceut, having beeu or- 1
We also offer a liberal list or
SMITH C.
dered by the 6 re me Judicial Conrt on all bills and
up
claim* allowed by the Receivers Agai.ist said Bank— * te of
Isles in the
of
Notice 1* hereby given, that Mid percentage will be
bond as the law directs as a still greater inducement to form clubs. Full
particupaid to the holder* of the Certificate* of claims, given by \ e therefore
requests all person* who arc indebted to lars will be found in the paper, and every one interested
the undersigned on presentation of said Certificate* at our
1 le
said deceased’s o-tate, to make immediate in the culture of the soil is iuvited to send for a
Office ia Elite worth.
copy, and,
if
with
the
to
act
and
pleaseased
as
those
who
SAMUEL
have any demands thereV ayinent.
paper,
agen. Specimen copReceiver*.
)
ies sent fret to all applicants.
Address
HATCH
\
It n, to exhibit the same for settlement.
of the
JOSEPH HARRIS,
ARNO W ISWELL
Hancock Bank i
ABKAllAM C. FERNALD.
Publisher
and
Ilteworth, June A, 1869.
20tf
Proprietor,
Jane
1859
22
« vM
May 2 1M9.
Borhewter, N. Y
i
a

of Main Street,

Counsellor mi Law,
Attorney
ELL6W0UTU, ME.
WiP give his attention specially and prompt!/

chase,
inform

Court of 1‘ri.hate huldcn at Ellsworth, within and for
the County of Hancock, ou the third W
ednesday of
June, A. 1>. 18o ».
John <<. Jordan, *. iiirdian f AIbert Jordan and al., of
illsworth. in said cou i’y, havirg presented iiis account of
tuardianship u|x.ti said estate t -r Probate
Itritrrid— l’liat the said <jsiardian give uotic
thereof to
ill j»ei«.
interested, by causing a copy of tins order to
■e puld.slied three weeks
aU'V•■ssitely in the Ellsworth
American, p inted in Kll»w rth, th it they may appear at
I'rohate Court to he h<>lden at Ellsworth, on the first
At

M A I) O X

W

and

shop,

printed at Ellsworth, that they may apfwar at a Pro•ate Court te he held at Kllswoith, in sai county, ou the
list Wednesday ol August next, at ten <>f ihe clu* k in
he forenoon, and »h*w oiu**-, if any they have,
why the
iaid instrument should not l* proved, approved and alow cii as the last will and teslauu'iit of said deceased.
PARKER Tl CK, Judge.
A tru.» copy— Attest
J*22
A. A. BARTEETT, Register.

The Fsad Kxtate for Sale!

HANCOCK

G

ANDREW LANERGAN.
(Successor

cm

Notice of Foreclosure.

Sheriff’s Sale.

REDUCED

SIBSCR1RKR3 h!.v on hand a lot of
r|'lIE
1 and lluggv styles of \\ ag ms, manufactured

«

rpnis

AT

repaired

Notice of Foreclosure.

■

JONES,
County deceased—hav-

tt a Court of I’roti.ite held at Mt. Desert, within and fur
the county «>l Hancock, outlie second Tuesday of June in
the year f or L
1 ighte-n hundred and fifty-nine.
Sii
V M'KT, named Ex vutrix in a c rtain instrument
>urp(-rtinK to bo the last will and testament of
u
KDWVKD w
1 MERY late „f
Iden, in said
unty d-ceased, having presented the rune for Probate:
ORDERED, That the said Executrix give notice to all
wrsons int« r* sted. by
causing a Copy ..f this order to be

of said P.irch*T I -t seventy-five feet to the place .f begmingj the condition f said mortgage not hav ing been c >mI plied with I hereby f. recl**se the same fur condition bro-

Ha* now on hand an immense stock of
SEWALI. LAKE.
Roman Type, Fancy Tpye, Copperplate Script, German
3w 22.
Bucksport, June 17th 1S59.
Type. Music Typ", Ornaments, Chess and CheckerType, B«> ders, lira** ami Metal Rules, Leads,
lit as* and Electro Circles ami Ellipses, Labor
:
Saving Rules. Corner Quad*, Metal FurWHEREAS. Th-wnaa A Mil-* *f Brnoksvllle, In the
niture, Ac., Ac.
County uf Hancock, on the 19th of Octolier A. D
j
The types are all cast by steam power fr«>*n the hard
by hi* mortgage deoil of that date, recorded in the
metal peculiar to this f»undary. The uuequalrd rapid illancx'k Registry Vol. loO page 1** conveyed to the
ty in the process of casting enables me to sell these more ■ubacrtlier of Franklin in the County aforesaid, a certain
durable types at the lowest prices of ordinary types, cither parcel of la ml situated in Br"ok*ville, aforesaid, and now
for cash or credit.
; occupied by the said Mile*; (reference t.» said 1 eed and
record may be had fora pirticular description
f the
PriMM, Wood Type, Ink a. Cues, Sticks, •amel
and whereas the condition contained in said mort•to., furnished at the manufacturer's
gage Via* been broken, I claim to foreclose the same, and
lowest prices.
hereby give notice a* bv Statute require*!.
A specimen pamphlet id Fonts of Letter* only, and price*,
Franklin June 19, 1969.
3w22 SAM’L WASSON.
■tailed to printing offices, on thi receptiou of seven cents,
'to pre-pay the | ...stage,
Printers of Newspapers who chooce to publish this advertisement, including this note, three times before the
1st day rf August. 18-VJ, and forward me one of the pa- AlrIIEUE.\S, John Hawk* of Ellsworth on the County
▼f
of Hancock, State of Maine, In the sixteenth day
per*, will to allowed their bills, at the time of making a
purchase from me of five tunes the amount of my inanu- of October, A. D. Is56, by hi* deed >•( mortgage "f that
Uciorti.
date, conveyed to me Michael McCabe of said Ellsworth,
a certain parcel of land with buildings thereon, situated in
Address
I
•aid Ellsworth
OEOROE BRUCE,
For a particular discretion refer to said
deed rec-wded in Hancock Registry book ltM Page 292.
13 Chambers St., New York.
whereas the condition of said mortgage has tn-en broken I
22 3w
hereby give notice thereof, and claim to foreclose the same
according to the statutes of Maine.
MICHAEL McCabe.
By his Att'y 0. 8 PrTFR*.
estate, comprising 230 acres of Tillage, Grazing
Ellsworth. June 17th 1»59.
‘22
he
and
Wood
will
sold
at
a
Land,
either
en1
bargain,
tire or divided into lots, to suit purchasers. The House,
with surrounding grounds consisting of four acres, will be
sold together.
SjJ
June 6lh, 1859. Taken on execution
Ndreskleace in Ellsworth Is more beautifully lueated.—
and will la- sold at public auction, 011 Saturday. th>
There art* wariv valuable and sightly house lots on Q.e es16th
ol
July
also
day
next, at the office of Arm. W nw. II, E-q
tate -,
«'-«*. farming land.
in
Ellsworth, in sai«l county, at two o'clock in the aft- rFor particulars inquire of Da. F, F. BANGER, Bangor,
u*e>n, all the right, title and interest, ami all the right in
or A. F. DRINK WATER, Esq. Ellsworth..
equity which tleorge W. Brown of Ellsworth, in an id counAn 31
Ellsworth, June 16, 1839.
ty. ha* or had at the term of the attachment on the origin
»l writ, of redeeming the following descried real
estale,

Tank.
The business of the late Thomas Robinson remains with the undersigned, who will attend to its
settlement at the above named office.
£l’UEXE HALE.
35
Ellsworth, Sept. 30, 1858.

SAFETY FIRE WORKS!

BARTLETT, Rcgis'cr.

Ellsworth, in said
presented his account

HALE,

1UGENE

UNNELL<IR and ATTORNEY at LAW,
ELLSWORTH, ME.,
Office on Main Steet, over Geo. !f. Black's
.-tore, in rooms formerly occupied by the Hancoek

—

At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth, within
and for the County of Hancock, on the third
Wednesday of June, A. D. lSilb
Ci Eo. Pa in. her, Administrator De Bunts nan,
of the estate of

ing

Notice of Foreclosure.
I

A. A.

Tax

<<

TUCK, Judge.

copy—Attest,

to

\LL

POWERS.

late of

on*.*

Eden,

Superb

true

Notice

PERSONS hub-bled to the subscriber for Taxes
duo in JS66 nud 1*56, are requested to settle them
immediately, or legal means will betaken I o enforce their
payment.
fcr I’nymei ts may be made to the Selectmen or the
subscriber.
WALKS E. PACKARD, Collect.
tf It
Ellsworth, March 29, 1859.

DELFOUD,

HENRY S

and gone

any

RUBBER AND LEATHER

Mill

3w33

Notice.

variety of

feet of those

A

22

all men by these presents, that I, the subscriber I
do hereby relinquish to my daughter, Amity Gray
time *.f her minority, will claim none of her, ;
the
Lampher,
earnings nur pay any debts of tier contracting After this
date.
STEPHEN LANPHEU
Signed in preeenceof <**o. A. Lskk.

KNOW

HEMLOCK,

SOLE Sl UPPER LEATHER,

Particular

At a ourt of prob.itcho Iden at Ellsworth, within
and f«*r the County of lianc >< k on the third
Wednesday of June, A. D. Iba'J.
Newel Powers, Administrator of the estate of

Freedom Notice.

very full stock of

a

MAINE.
20.

1

PETER

COUNTY

Block, Main Si., Elllwortta.

Oflico in Graaitc

J

late ot Itrooklin in said County deceased—having
Jl'ST RECEIVED a Large Assortment <f presented his account of Administration
upon
Woolen, Oilcloth Hemp and C*>tt*-n Carpets.
said Deceased s estate for Probate
DARWIN N. MOOR A Co.
t f 11
ORDERED, That the said Administrator givo
notice thereof to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three
up.
weeks successively m the Ellsworth American
fPlIK business formerly carried on urprinted in Ellsworth, that they may appeur
^
der the firm ofS. Padelford, A Co., will; at a Probate Court to be hidden at
Ellsworth, on
still Continue, in order to settle all acounts be- j the 1st
Wednesday of August next, at ten of the
onging theieto. Therefore, all persons indebted clock in the forenoon, »ml shew cause, if any they
o the sai l concern, by note or account, arc requesthave, whv the prayer ot said petition should not
cd to make immediate payment.
bo granted.
5. PADELFORD A CO
14tf
PARKER

weekly.

HANCOCK

Payers.

"closing

22tf

Philadelphia

j

M.

H. THOMAS.

>r
Comm.

late of Ellsworth, deceased, having made application to me for an allowance out of the personal
estate of said deceased;
ORDERED,Thut the said.Matilda Padtdford give
notice t" all persons interested, by causing a copy
f this order to bo published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, printed at Ellsworth, that they mav appear at a Probate Court
to be held at
Ellsworth, in said County, on the
1st Wednesday of August next,at ten ot the clock
forenoon, ami shew cause if any they have, why
an allowance should not be made.
PA UK Eli TICK, Judge.
A true Copy—Attest,
21
A. A. BARTLETT, Register.

Carpets.

and every other thing usually kept in a store o!
the kind.
His friends and the public, are invited to exam
inc this stack.

Sides Pure

!

1*11

n

Ellsworth, June 22d, 1859.

OWNERS.

P .A

St«>ra, Main St.

Blown’*

I.

\T

uverweigni,

Cyrus

'ver

LAM,

SHERIFF.

COUNTY OP HANCOCK, Me.

ALL
—

Webbing,

Office

Topographical Map

French and American Calf Skins !

Findings,

I

At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth within
and for the County of Hancock, on tho third
Wednesday of June, A. 1». ISj'J.
Isaac S. Usgood, administrator of the estate of
OF TIIE
T AO MAS COGGINS,
ate ofBluehill, in said County
deceased—having
presented his account of Administraton upon said FROM ACTUAL SURVEYS AND INSTRUMENTAL
Deceased’s estate for Probate, also bis pri\ ito aeADMEASUREMENT OF THE WHOLE
COUNTY.
:ount for settlement:
Okdekkd, That the said administrator give nothe solicitation of various citizens in different parts
tice thereof to all persons interested, by causing a
of the County, the undersigned have undertaken the
of preparing a complete Map of every town,
sopy of this order to be published three week suc- difficult task
and thus confine the whole in one map, in the same style
sessively in tho Ellsworth American printed in »f Lincoln and Piscataquis Counties,
which wo have reEllsworth, that they may appear at a Prorate cently published.
’ourt to be holden at Ellsworth on tho first
The work will be difficult an tedious, and require a
Wednesday of August next, at ten of the clock in heavy expenditure for Surveys, Engravings. Ac., and canhe forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, not be carried through and published except by proper
encouragement in every town. The price will besokw
vhy the same should not be allowed.
that almost every family can have one.
PARKER TI CK, Judge.
NO MORE TO UK MADE THAN \RE ACTUALLY
A true Copy—Attest,
ORDERED, AND OMLY O.VE PRICE.'.'
L.iuiL/'.
The Map will show the Roads, Streams, Ponds, Pays,
1Register.
and the location or Houses, Mills, Stores, Churches, and
the names of Residents. Separate
At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth,within and School Houses, and
Plans of Villages and engraved views of Public Building*
f
the County ot Hancock on the dd Wednesday ou the
margin.
of June, in the year of our Lord eighteen hunLEE A MARSH, Publishers,
liii l’earl Street, N**w York.
dred and fifty-nine.
tf
lu
March 2hth. ISM.
M atilda Padelfokd, widow of

XEW YORK SOLE EE4TIIER.
B x.t Trees and Feet, Peg Jacks, Skiv- j
CORDOVA, SLAUGHTER,

Boot

I

BELTINGS,

j

Pegs,

ATTORNEY t, COUNSELLOR AT
U'Wnrth Maine.

By virtue of a license frun the Court of Profur the County f Hancock,I shall soil at PubAuction on the nineteenth day of July next, at
: wo o’clock P. M. so much of the Real Estate of
diaries Bran comb Jr., lato of Mt. Desert,deceased, situated,in Mt. Desert as will produce the rum
>f Sixteen hundred and fifty dollars, for tho
pay
raent of the debts and incidental charges.
21
ABKaHAM RICHARDSON, Admin.

Moran A Fulton’s, Bald- fpIIE undersigned has received a consignment of the
L ARQ KST STOCK t)V
win’s, Morehouse’s and Ames’Shoe Knives, Skiv- J.
MILL BELTINGS IN BANGOIl,
ing, Sole Leather, Clicker, and Paring Knives;
Howard’s Hammers; Harrington’s, Cobh’*, PackEmbracing all widths of the famous Rhode Island
ard’s and Snell’s Heel Shaves; Haggle's Shankj
BELTINGS!
I.asters; Allerton's, Woodward’s, Titus’, NickoU LEATHER
King's, Foxon A Brook’s' and Mecuen’s Awls;
—AND—
Field's Zinc, Iron and Steel, slim, stout and overYork
New
Premium
stout Nails; Shoe Tacks and Hound Heads, Site
Sticks, Knife .Straps, Burnishers, Peg Wheels,
BELTINGS!!
RUBBER
Bottom and Blacking Brushes, Welt Knives,
Up to 12 Inches, and Lacing* and UcU-IIooks in
Rahn Files, Double Irons, Colts, Hound Stick*.
great varieties
Shoulder Sticks, French Wheels, Kit Files, Welt
—Also—
A*k
insas
Sand
Stone,
Trimmers,
Stone,

Lasts and Shoe

RICHARD TINKER,
S. WATERHOl'SE.

ljM

1VATKRH OUSE,

S.

23

late

Harrington’s, Coburn’s,

•

3w

ISLAN1I, ME.

ELLSWORTH ME

I

PHILIPS,Guardian.

Administrators’ Sale of Real Estate

LACINGS, BELT HOOKS. Ac

Tools,

LONG

CALVIN P. JOY.
DEPUTY SHERIFF,

The subscribers having been appointed by the
Hon. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate fur the County of Hancock, to receive and examine the
'hums of creditors to the estate of Kendal Kitredgo late of Mt Desert, deceased, represented
nsolvent, do hereby give notice that six months
ire allowed to said creditors to bring in and
prove
:heir claims; and that wo shall attend that sorrrce at the Select mens oflico in Somesville, on
riiursday the twenty-fii -t day of July and twentylintli day of Soptembor next at ten o’clock in t.ie
'orenoon of each day.

w-NHWGO(Tl)S.-«

Seat and Collar Leather,
Enamelled, Dash.

JOHN R. LUNT.
JUSTICE OF THE PBACK AND QUORUM,

late of Orland. deceased.

LITIIKK

ISLAND, Ml.

LONG

Commissioner’s Notice.

Made,

Ellsworth, June 13th 1959.

Island*,

Sandwich

Shoemakers’

no

DEPUTY SHERIFF,

BENJ. KITTREDGE.
3w2l

Orland Juno 30 1859.

CHILDREN'S,'

Please call.

Skins,

Picker and Lace

latching*

Mr. Whittier feel* assured that hi* several years experIn the Manufacturing business enables him to meet
the wants of every customer.
Also made to order every s-yie, color aud qnality.

for

apron

French Kid, Curacoa, Cape,
Tampico. Bronte and Glove.

Urge as-

ience,

Bindings,
skius
and

Blacksmiths.

Ja

a

Every thing sold warranted
give satisfaction.

Cordova, Kip,

Skins,

Calf

public generaly

LUNT,

ALBION K. P.

pay them.

S. T. WHITTIER,

and will cost you
made ones,

Half Oak and Hemlock.

not

By virtue of a license from the Court of Probate for the
'ounty of Hancock, I shall sell on the premises in Orland on
he thirteenth day of August next, at two o’clock PM. all
•f the Real Estate of Garvenus Ilutehings, and Ellas I,,
latchings minors of Orland, said real estate being situated
n Orland, and Inhe ited from their late father
{Elias L.

Custom

Harness Leather,

I shall

Tromont, June IOth, 1859.

N B—They are not the Western made Boots and Shoe*
that have carried you from home so many times, and then
unable to return with you, but they are

Leather,

Sole

lotc*

mm ^ 03D33,
At great biirgains.

7l9f

I
|B'

hereby cautioned against purchasing
/V two notes of hand dated Feb. 23, 1859, signed by
he subscrllxr, one for filty dollars payable p- Kboda
ditchel in goods,and the other for fifty dollars payable to
«nie In money.
No value liaving been received for said
are

Giuardian’s Sale of Real Estate.

LADIES’, MISSES &

LEATHER STORE.

LONG ISLAND. ME.

Caution.
4 LL person*

w

CARDS.

ALBION K. P. LUNT.
Jnsttcc of the Peace and Quorum.

ROBINSON k IIAUDEN.

OPPOSITE THE ELLSWOKTH HOUSE.

Offers to hi* friends and the
sorUnent of

PLEASE CALL.

h

21tf

NEW SHOE STORE

BOOTS and SHOES,

West Market

THE House lately occupied by N. K. Sawyer Esq.
*■
Apply to

subscriber is prepared
qillK
A
such as

will sell

DRY

BUSINESS

Bales Scarlet and Blue Twilled FLANNELS,
Frtekings, Crash, Wicking, Twine, Corn Bags,
Pins, Hooks and Eyes, Linen and Cotton

Threads, Findley’s

Thistle Spool Cottons.
Also, the
WILLIMANTIC LINEN n». s PATENT FINISH SPOOL C' iTTONS.
I White and Colored—with

general Stock of
TRIMMINGS.
ST*The above, with a general Stock of DRY
GOODS too numerous to mention—(a largo por

LANGDON.

DEALERS IN

FLOUR # GRAIN,
No. 6. INDIA STREET.
(OPPOSITE THE CUSTOM HOUSE,)

GALEN
JOHN

HATHAWAY,
LANGDON,

II.

£
$

>
XT
f
-L>VyO i. V/1X •

A BBOTT &

SARGENT.

Who 1 esale Grocers.
ANO EEALERK IN

Ciifiirs,

Cooi.tr) Produce,
75 & 77 Broad Street.

OEunr.E
AH ASA

a HfloTT,
>
SAItQENT, $

Ac.

UnCirprixT
i'V/O _L
•

TERMS

CASH-

]yf

a

lion of which were contracted D
before the late
ise in merchandise) ure now otTercd for salo at
the
LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES.

ENTIRE STOCK OF DRY GOODS PUT UP AS
LOW AS THEY CAN BE OBTAINED FROM
BOSTON, for cash or approved credit, at hie
SALES

HATHAWAY &

ROOMS,

foreclosure of
A\T
ft

DKIIKAS, James Condon

Mortgage.

of Dedham, in the County
of Hancock and State of
Maine, by hi* deod of
Mortgage dated the twenty ninth day of June, A. D. 1||T
conveyed to the undersigned the following described real
estate dtuated in said Dedhoiu, to wit: A
certain hum

bounded
fc.a»t by

the

North by John Mitchall’a term: on the
W illiaro Saunders; on the South
by farm of Jonah
and an the Weal by the “Gore.” fluid
farm confifty-seven acre#; i* numbered forty-throe on John
Temple* plan; and i* the mom an which said Condon non
dwell*. Which deed is recorded in Uanoock irston
on

Dodge;

tain*

Vol. 104 Page 38T

And wherea* tlie oaaditlaM ff laid
NO’S 3, 4 and 5, STATE STREET.
broken, we Ik.
East Side Kendaskeag Stream, Bangor, Maine.
THOMAS A. WHITE.
I Mham, Juw, IT ITM.
3m 12.
April. 17.

nntsa*> have

-—

REfc^gSTk,"SET.
***?"* &

W*SmS MA*1-

ECO YO fl Y!

1ST RECEIVED
from

Boston, a

and

new

which

large stock

The

MAY 16

|

right to

MAKE AND SELL

10W

1859.

WATCHES

ANOTHER LARGE LOT OF

AND

NEW GOODS!

MITCHEL’S PATENT METAL-

will be sold

VERY

have the

undersigned

of

ECONOJIY!

Just received and
worth of

1C TIPPED SHOES,

opening

to day

JEWELLRY,

$4,000

A

ENGLISH,

in and for the towns of

FRENCH AND GIRMA 'S

CLOTHS.

all styles
ment of

of

Olotliin
fashionable styles.

BUSINESS
made

of

all

Among which may be found

CQATS.FROCKS

AND SACKS

Also on
sortment of

hand

a

handsome

large

We

AURORA,

stock of

Hosiery, Suspenders, Black, White and FanSilk, Lisle Thread, and various

undersigned
ho

which

will

has

lease

good

n

for

tenement

one

or

of the above naineil towns
a superior article of

AND HAYK

G L O V E S

van

Store,

as-

sortment of

Clockings, for Lalies.
We are also prepared to make
up CLOTHING to order, iu the neatest and most workmanlike mannner.

ftAiVS ft

N. 1>. A saving of 100 per cent, is guaranteed
to all who purchase the COPPER TIPPED
SHOES, or in other words, one pair
with tips is warranted to wear as
long as two pairs without.

01!R M iSTOJI DEPlimiEXT

cannot bo excelled "in tlic State, as we have one o
the most careful and scientific Cutter? in thcCoun
try. engaged to see that such work is rightlv
done.

COLLARS,

lloeery of every price
Silk, Mohair long
Mitts.

House.

below the Ellsworth

next

cts. to

i« loves,

RIGHT GRANTED THEM
to -ell, by culling at our .Manufactory in Holmes’
building, or on I'ha.-. .McDonald at the .Mutual

Together with a large assortment of
Saddler’s and Embroidery Silks.

more

WROUGHT

UK

1

show you

numerous friends anil the public,
that he has taken a new lease of
tin? above named and well known establishment,
which is in the most thorough order and repair,the
most centrally and conveniently located house for
the transient traveller, *t any in the city, where
he will take pleasure in attending to the comfort
of his guests, on the most satisfactory terms.
KbT Patrons of the house ictll be furnished with
roar hi ny to
and from the *trnml>oats and railrovds
FR E E of eharyr.
t f. 11
Rangor, April 1, 1859.

can

COPPOii TIPPED SHOES

cy hid A* loves,
ether Styles of

An

1

Black Silks ol every
£1.50, than
find in any other
you
place in
this Town, and shall still continue to sell them at
nnparalelod low prices.
As before, French Vuils.
Also, another large lot ol New Stylo
can

grade from 02 1-2

AND OTIS.
in any
| be Trailers
supplied with

White Shirts, Bosoms, Collars, Stocks.
Cravats,
Scarfs, Pocket llandkorchieis, Coder Shirts, Draw-

Sewing Silk. Dress Buttons mid Needles.

HMIE

Black Silks, MTI1E

AMHERST,

Furnishing Goods,

ers,

A House to Hot.

goods,

comprising

as-

MTU
A

18tf.

%

Mi

RE-LEASED,

qualities of Knglish, French. German
and American Broadcloths
Also,

from various

c'yles stud qualities.

Ellsworth, May 26, 1859.

more,
year
about all the new
styles of Into pleasantly situated on his farm between the lowarrivals from England, France, Germany and er wharves and the
and
is
a
first
rate
lovillage,
EDEN,
Italy. Among which may be found. New cation for a seafaring man with a small family.
Terms
reasonable
to
who
those
intend to pay the
styles of Mourning Goods,Challies, DeEnins,
RICHARD TINKER,
MT. DESERT, 'Grape,_DeChincs, l’oul RoChavre, Minini- rent.
lsworth, April 29, 1859.
14tf
’> ians, 500
Rich
fast
colors
Lawns at 12
yds.
1-2 cts., Ac.
200 Parasols from 50 cts. to
TREMOXT,
£2.50, Steel Spring Skirts from 100 to $2,50. HATCH HOUSE
CRANBERRY ISLES.
Also, a large assortment of Stella and CashBY NATHAN PERRY. Jr.
mere Shawls from
£1,50 to £5,00.
I
Subscriber announces to bis
MAR1AY1LLE,

HANCOCK,

SPRING AND SUMMER

of the most

^

Ma in Street Ellsworth,

RICH and LOW

arc

drj:ss

FRANKLIN,

Silk4,'Grenadines, Cashmeres and Velvets, ol
Together with a complete assort-

ami colors.

A. A. BRIMMER’S.

GOODS,

alarge part of which
priced,

!

EASTHROOK,

VESTXKTQS.
Consisting

DRY

ELLSWORTH,

of all colon ami qualities, and .->r tin* latest
Importations
and most fashionable styles.
Also an extensive a* sortm ni ot

slock just received at

new

in order to clone out the stock.

Bools and

J 1ST RECEIVED a large assortment of IIou
and Curtains of the latest styles.
11
DARWIN N. MOOR Jt Co.

large

just

OIL.

H^Lisrai^ras.

and short

s

!

CARPETS.

Taper,

GAtt,

Shoes, Crockery Ware, i Highway

ALSO A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Surveyor’s Books.

Tax Collector’s Books.

MEAL,

For sale

PROVISIONS, liROCERIES, &c. Ac.
as
astonishing

Ellsworth

All of which we Fliall s.ll
low’ prices.

All jh*rs«his arc hereby cationcd against
making
or selling the above described
shoe,as any infringe
incut wit our light will be prosecuted with the ut-

The Subscribers have
received a new and
assortment of the following articles: Sofas, Lounges, Extension, Center and Card Tables, Stuffed Cliafrt,'
Fancy Chamber Setts, Cane Seat and Wood Seat and Rocking Chairs, &c., &c. Also a large assort-*’
ment of Wool, Hemp, Cotton and

P A P K R

and style.

FLOUR AND

CAUTION.

JlllfflL

by

April

M. IIALE.
tf

Of the latest Styles anil Fashions from New York.

10

Also Window Shades, Tassels, Curtain Fixtures. Hair Cloth and

Damask for Covering Lounges, Sic. Doors, Sash, Glass, Looking Glass Plates. Putty, Wooden Ware, Children'*
FARM STOREAND WOOD LOT FOR SALE,
Let one thing b' distinctly understood. Vi/..
Cabs, and Wagons, Juto Floor Mats, Bed t ords, Clothes Lines, Clothes Pins, Feathers of various Qualities, Sic.
ROBINSON
&
most rigor.
HARDEN.
fIMIE
subscriber
west
offers
for
wishing to go
THA T THIS STOCK Ml ’s 1' BE SOLD OIT
j 1 sale
his very desirable property situated ir
!
ITtf
J. F. A W. ORER.
—AM) 7 HA T IVE
WII, SI LL GOODS
1
\Y c also manufacture and keep
Liuchill, consisting of au excellent House in the
constantly on hand a large assortment of
Ellsworth. April Sth, 1S50.
tf. 11
I Village, (with a never failing well of water,) 34
I'll. CSOOOD’S XECROPATHIC
XO Per Cent.
DROPS,
by 3b feet, two stories, all finished, an L 1*1 by 22
‘•-Vo Relief, Xo Pot/."
CHEAPER THAT OTHER CO SC Eli .V 1\
OUIAXTKD to cure Throat Distvinpcr. S.-arlet ,n<l i one and a half stories, all finished, Wood {Shed
TOWS.
\\’ l.iiciuiiiittc
]4 ,f.
Fevers, and relieve pain in body and ; 2*3 by G5 in good condition, Garden attached with
s. PADE1.F0RD A Co.
Iim. •o a.in.-wt
instantaneously, ltrtut only nm-s but is a good supply of fruit trees Ac.; carriage house
prvv.'iitiVf t„ contagious diseases, and should be
kept for j 22 by 25; .Store on same 2G by 18 one ami a half
;■*
—■'attending u|H.n the sick. These drops will remove I stories with a
good cellar; Tan-yard with 3G vats
! uU S(,n ,,r*s in the flesh from bruises or exposure
| with a large Hark-House, and all the tools for
rtllt SAi,E ,,y E. II. Parker.
Bi„'k»|.-n: OmtTi«;
t»>• I rk,
on
the
business.
Also a small dwelling
Ellsworth, Druggist; A. Means. Sum Mer- carrying
»*<"rson A Rowers, Orluud, «!o.; J. It.
«
Frazier,* house «n the lot, not in very good repair, with
C. I.. CUANi:.LOOMIS TAYLOR
Ii. M..
OtlS.
about .Van acre of land, with some jp>od apple trees j All the above articles will he sold at tho very lowest prices.
Store at the West end of the Bridge, in connection with
May »i, 1839.
SI
jt4
on the same.
A Farm of about 40 acres. 3 ) of
'•f.’.VSf.RS TO
Steam Mill,where all kinds of Cabinet work and
will be done to order.

Bedsteads, Fence Posts, Newel Posts
ami Stair Rannisfers.

1

BRYANT’S EXPRESS.
M !-i
SulK.ws

;

their expit,-<

run

during

the

Winter

a?

A O

:—•

1*1.A\ L IIA.Nii'»,; i-nii B">TOX
every Mouday and Thursday Mornings, via Havnpden,
Frankfort, Scars port, Belfast, Camden, Rockland,
and Thomaston.

MORE T.il.V,
AO MORE

STIFFSF-3 OF

OR

R ETC R X ! XU,
B0>PON every Monday and Yv'cJnesd.iy
Bangor via the above named plae. s.
viill leave Rang.-r for Boston direct by
Railroad every M r-biesday Morning, and from
Boston for Bangor direct every Friday
Morning,
ar; iv ir*g same
evenings.

READY

ROUTE.

JOHN W. HILL
Hill

vicinity

may

Y<*tng, trhare may

*k

be

e citzens of Ellsworth and
befmnd at the late stand I
found illw largest assortment
<

COOKING

ii

STOVES

AYssel.s*

Ft..vs i.f all

sires together

with

Ushment.

usually f-*und iu

a

1.lMJTJt,‘u

FROST

ARRIVAL

!

OF TUB

I

have

Just

received direct from the
called

manufactory,

A Remedy of rent and certain Power.
This Remedy is put up >n small vials, and can bo
-cut by mail to any address.
A trial will satisfy.
Fse it for u week and you will experience a great
benefit. A circular containing lull particulars,
sent (free) on application.
Price, per bottle $1.
One bottle will last a month.
N. B. This remedy is suitable for either sex.
Address K. CRL’GER, Medical Agent,

742

a new

Iv 8

Leviathan,55

‘;The

such

T"ine

Clinton Improved, Bn
State Farmer, Farmer, Penobscot Air

Tight, Californian, Jr.,

Ready-made

Cap?,

They Cure,

the usual

MOURNING

variety

11-. ad Ureases,

TO

ORDER

t

Dock

wi «i:

v.

GOOrS

kinds. Infanta’ Goods, Kinbr !■ -ri****. Collars. S
Sleeves, band', Insert! ms and Edging*. Thread, 1.
Divas Trimminj
Smyrna and Cott-.n Edgings, Wiv
and buttons, Veils, Lace-, Hosiery, Gloves, Qaumlett
4c., 4c.

Square,

Eliu
BOSTON.

Boston, April I.

us in

1

cor.

is Vi.

FOR

4 Xpw

is. 3

1

within the

THE follow in,- valuable property,
F->rtl md, aiul situat.d

!

I.

AND

f

on

tf51

4.

A

Addison

!

Wharf, so call
e

mortgage.

house and lot on Com t
Blstafrll IIouk, and now
occupied b f

dwelling
•)'«

j

1

Water utreet, calle 1

of Boat CW, with whar
stores, three dwelling house*, two stables and carriaa
house on the same, subject to a

SMITH’S

Ellsworth, .fan. 14, 18511.

land

two

All articles having plate worn off ca
aq raplateu and made ns good as Dew.
Also ACOHDKONS and other musi
etl instruments repaired.
^

ot

Jordan’s Foiut, including part

AT

Z.

A lot

Fool.

Also for sale, Ticket Lot No. 39, in Towi

ship No. 40, 1 mile square.
Tlie above property .ill I* add lu parcel, to ,uit
*
chasers and on the most liberal term*.
I, For particular. in<,uirv of the lutattriher at Ellmrort
ASNO ST8WKI.L.
i
! Deoemebr. 1«, 1808.
_

..

■

Purifies the Blood, InstiL ,
System rrnciced Healthy and Bt
an

1

and

glorious

remedy should be hailed by

tl

p

n

11
>-

RihI»hj’« Reitovutinir lir»ulvpn

belonging to the Mei
iu Ellsworth, U offeie ]

The lionnett House and

Water street.

RE

human rate as a special gift from the
Almighty, to regei
erate diiaperdated humanity.
I r. It a Du-a v A Co. are the only
Physicians ami Ch**:
ist* in the world tliat have succeeded in
discovering a ren
edy that will effectually eradicate from the human sysla
constitutional disi .uies e ul ailments, tran-mitt-d from in
rent? to their chiidreu.

The Mills, with till the

-•

ed,n«i
H.

SILVERING.

IGVOVATlMl
SOLVENT

( 'o nstitui ton al Diseases.

u

and privileges, known a* the Woodard appurtenance
Milk- and kiiuate
on tl*«- Five ,'««• Dam. so
culled, together with the mil
tool*, log— in the ri ver, lumber, &c.

1

)
l.lfi'-i native Principle

solves and exterminates all Chronic

Estate—Logs, <fc;

f«*r sale—to wit:

REMEDY

!R

Urals Old S>res.

SALE

Saw Mi I/s— Ilea!

l,

R

RUIVVAV’S

Street,

BAR G AIN.

] tif.

ELECTRO GILitINC

CONGESTION
Ac., Ac., Ac.

CONSTITUTIONAL

This great

Bonnets Bleached
a-

j

of tub I

INDIGESTION.
DYSPEPSIA,
constipation.
HEADACHE,

*'No. 2

at

to

|

^

J. W. SMITH & CO

a

of all

the shortest possible notice.
Orders frntn neighboring towns attend'd
with promptness him! despatch.
ElUworth, April ‘JS lSdi).

PALPITATION

GREAT
MADE

GOODS
and

|

I

DROPSY,

s'ylish and workmanlike manner.
Prices uniformly loir for Cash

«

derangements

COSTLY KN’KSft,
HEART-Bl UN,
b.lioi sxess,

in ♦ho most

assortmcr.t

P-n*e

every oigau of the system and corrce
of the Liver,
Bowels, Stomach, Heart a:

HEART.
I
They are entirely vegetable and harmless; an infant a L
\V AKKl\Ti:i) M I’KKIOK
the breast can take them with
safety, and ]>er*ous who ar
o ,nv stuck of Ready-Mt
lv Clofltin^ ever offere 1 subject to Vita of Apoplexy, Epileptic, Heart Diseases, At
should always heep a box on hand.
itt Bu.t-iu.
IA1GE AND ELEGANT STOCK O] V
I’KlCfi 25 CENTS.
Ask for Rad way’3 Regulators, or
CLOTH*.
rAssntKRH*
Regulating Pills.
DOE SHINS,
VKST1XG*.

MlllNERY
complete

1

eack and

Kidneys.

all manufactured from the REST MATERIAS,]
in the LATEST STYLE', ami in the MOST TI1C
ROUGH MANNER.

returned from B net or
invites the attention of their frier.and customers to their Xew. Enr
sivc Stock or

comprising

ail

COATS,
BUSINESS SUITS,

just

Press Caps, Mokalr
rleties.

Regulate

YYili radically exterminate from the system
CROFT LA,
| CANKERS,
SYPHILIS,
FITS,
FEVER SORES,
I III WING from tbi EA1
ULCERS.
| W HITE SWELLING.
SORE EYES,
Tl MORS,
SORE LEGS
CANCEROUS Aritn.ox
SORE MOUTH,
NODES,
SOREHEAD,
RICKETS,
INSANITY.
GLAXDl'LAR 8WELLIN
Nwarr sweats,
liroiM-hifi*.
AM. DISEASES OF THE
< OM.IIinuliOII,
WO> B.
BASII TETTER.
l'ROl.APSI 8 t'TERI,
IU HOH8 OF AI.L KIND
SKIN DISEASES,
CHRONIC KHEl MAT1S 1
SALT KHEl M,
DYSPEPSIA,
And all diaeases that have been established in tl c
system for years.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.
O'Sold

j

|

by Druggist* Everywhere. J~\

R ADW AY k CO., 102 Fulton st.. X. Y.
Aokth—C. G. PECK, Ellsworth; John Stevens, Bin
ill; A. J. Whiting, Mt. Desert.
Iv26

Mr dal

was

DHBSS
□

" •

BLACK

SHAWLS,

SILKS, AND WROUGHT CBLLABS.J

Marble Slab.
Quoins and Bearers,
Office

complete,

-50

#20.00

1

Ink Roller,
Chase,
.Marble Ink Table,
Quoins und Bearer*.
Office

complete.

clpe,

large

lot of rich China Vases, China Match Safes Nice Chira Tea Sells, ‘2o White
Granite Tea Setts, with
to match lor
making a complete Doing sett, with every article of common ware.

Knives, Forks,

BOOTS
in

this department may be found every

AND

description

pediment

one

should be

acquainted

with.-

I gull itia a book that must be locked up, and not lie abou
the house.
It will be sent to any one on the receipt c
twenty-five ceuta. Address DR. WM. YOl NG, No. 41
45
KCRUFS Street, above Fourth, Philadelphia.

every
J

article

&c.

SHOES.

of Ladies and Gents* Boots and Shoes, Buckskin
and French

Slipper.

CAPS AND UMBRELLAS.
HITS, Silk,*
A

large

lot of

new

style*,

oft, glazed ami thin Hats and Caps and Umbrellas. 250 Paraaola
bought direct from the
Manufacturer*, and will be so id at very low prices, much under value.

FLSUB, MEAL, Ml PROVISOS Ml GROGERIEt,
description
of cveiy

in the above line called for.

iHj^-Otir Goods are mostly new, and were bought at the Lowest Prices, and we are now opening
shem with the determination to close them out
immediately, at prices as low as can be bought this
tide of Boston, and our motto will be this season, SMALL PROFITS AND
QUICK SALES.

ROBINSON & HARDEN.
ELLSWORTH, APRIL 8, 1859.
EMPLOYMENT.

i^^AA
|

MARRIAGE GTIDE —YOCNG'S GREAT PHYSIC
LOUACA1. WORK, being a Private Instructor for Mai
lied persona, or thoae about to merry, both male and fo
male.
In everything concerning the physlolgy ami reU
tiooa of our sexual system, ami the production or preven
lion of offspring, including all tlie new discover!«* mr*
before given in the English language, by WM. YOl NG
M. D. Thia ia really a valuable and interesting work. I
ia writen in plain language for the general reader, ami L
illustrated with engravings. All Young married people
iin
or those contemplating marriage, and having the least
It die
to married life, should read thia book.

i.l'n»!?

CHINA, CROCKERY ANR GLASS VARE

A

#iS.U)

144 Washington Street, Boston. Mass.

StyleDuotaSTe'k i V"'d
til uT,"
L plioIdEl MoE*’

Bfo8’M* VlrfU|1 ?,Hnll*‘w,°VT ^°hair' bj|k

1.00
1.00
I'D

Address: LOWE PRESS COMP ANT,

close* secrets that every

v: ?
50,1o 00™"'

Peauctcioths TtalUn

WMCittsPloneSkirSi,I,:1rS'fC Ik!,:f°oUOn

Printing Office No. 2. Printing Office No. 4.
Pres*. 8 bv 12 inrhe*.
#10-00 Prow. 12 by 11 inches. #25.00
0.00,4 Founts. b>* tv pea,
2 founts, 3.4M types,
lf-0n
1. 0
l.» Can of Black Ink,
Ink Roller,
» 5®
l-«0
-IS

t«-1

srs&n, ks*

we
plunder a warrant, not to contain one thread of Cotton, at prices from 80
*15 ,uu
VI o Black
B1 cksdk’
Also,
Silks, a large variety, from 75 cents, to 81,50 per vd
.5
Vl«o Printed
m.ii
as
Summer Sh.wl.,
Also, French Embossed Table Covers. 4-4 Silk Velvet for
New
Damasks. Napkins and Doylers. White Marseilles,
Crnats an.
p'T
Kre"eh L'nen * M -rseilles Bosoms. Kich
low
Mitts, long and short, from 12 12 cents to 81,25. Silk Cuffs,
plain and embossed Silks and I
°
6
anJ 1‘acc Veils- 34 4 4 a"d 5-4
White, lied,'Blue
Blue Mixed, and Tcllow flannel. Stripe, Shirting,
ricking, 4-4, 8-4 and 10-4 Bleached and
Brown sheetings, with a large assortment of Cloths,
Ca.slmcrcs, Doeskin. Ermanetts
and Cotton, and Cotten and Wool fancies, for
|
hoy’s wear. Shirt. Drawers die

■

Ink,

GOODS,

f all grades and styles, such as Challies. from 12 1-2 cent*, up -1000 yds Hamilton Delaines at
12 1-2 cents former price
20 cents—Black Alpines, Bombazines, Silk and Wool, and Cotton and Wool
Ducalls, Valenti,is All Wool Delains
Cashmeres, De Chines, Balzorins. Saxony and Mohair Plaids and Stripes. -1-4 J{ich French Prints, American
English and Amcranth Prints, of 250 different styles, French Muslins and Lawns, Dc
Bayes, Lama Cloths PopV
lms, &c., with a great variety of new articles for traveling dresses, Kich Stripe, Plaid and
Siiki
Figured
6
French and American Figured Brilliants.

CASHMERE

PRICE LIST.
Printing Office No. 1. Printing Office No. 3.
Press 5 bv 8 inches,
|1.W Presa 12 by 14 inches, flf.00
S.rt>
founts, 5,22*i type*.
J Fount, 1.142 type*,
.US Ink Roller.
Ink Holier,
]<B
l.W>
-US fan of Ink.
Ink Bo*.
M Chate.
Can of Black Ink.
J-0’*
1.'*'
.SO Xfaible Slab,
Iron Chase,
-SO
.50 Quoius and Bearer*.
Quoins and Beams,
Office complete,
#3).00
Office complete,
#10.00

Chase,

i

OBINSON,

—

Can of

inform the inhabiformerly occupied by

have taken the Store

following

Tin* wonderful invention
patented in IfOti by .Mr. ].owr, tine* which
time man y valuable improvement* have
been effected upon it. r.o pain* or exhaving been spared to make thia
reaa what it is now universally regarded to be — without a rival tor CHEAPNESS. SIMPLICITY, DURABILITY,
AND EFFICIENCY !
A distinguishing feature • f this Tre**
—and one imism-mciI by no Other—is that
t\ pe may tw placed upon any part of
_
the
bed. and receive a perfect iinnres......
fion. It is well adapted to all kinds of
tittwe, Pvm.
Printing) and ha* no superior aa a L*ttaf-Copving Press. It does not easily pet out <-f order, and a
boy of ten year* can work the largest yize with ease, and at a
rate f MO impression*an hour, which m about theaverape rate.
Persons Living in country Placet where there arc no printing
offices Hear will find one or these presses a profitable investment. as there it a large profit on the printing of ( irouidY*, JhaK
tiw.w and 1'uitiwj ( ore/*, /hU-JIeadt, fiiutd'jilb, Jk-. Ac.
Those who wish to leiirn a good trade, and at the same time
be laying up money — thoae who wish to complete their edu•ation (tor who so intelligent aa the printer.-)—merchant* who
wish to advertise their business and ut the same time keep their
clerks busy — gentlemen who find tun*hang heavy upon their
hands—printer* who wish a fast, eh earn, and reliable job press
in fact. aU who want to improve their condition, will find it {
Invaluable.
Printed directions, giving aU the particulars as to working the
to printing generally, setting j
preaa, with information in regardPres*:
and a Circular, in pam- ;
types. Ac., will accompany every
phlet form, containing other information in regard to the press,
will b« sent on application to any address itln ut charge.
All thoae who nav* our presses with the old-futUioned wooden roller can have them exchanged lor thoae with metal ones,
with the other improvement*.
Our presses may be eachanged at any time during twelve
months, and other article* sola by u*. ir not satisfactory, may
returned within thirty days.
AU kinds of printing material* furnished to order at manu- |
lecturer's prices. Floctrotvping. Stereotyping,and Wood Engraving executed lower than at any other place in the country. ]
A Stitt

disposition.
HAD WAYS RGGt'LATI\G PILL*

FROCK

E.I). SHAW ft CO
Having

varied ami

LOWE'S PATE XT

PORTABLE PRINTING PRESS.

suckled,

PANTS and VESTS

FANCY

vnu

one- of tw.ee per week.
They will not nnl
keep your system healthy and regular, but will protec
y-.ur infants against Cramp and Pains in the stomach, am
io-ure uot only a healthy child, thus
with u swee

OVERCOATS,
BUSINESS COATS.

mmm mm.

they

Wh,'Ch

Printer!

of these Pills

TIILS .'Tit K CON.'I.ST.SOF

im***^* 1859

that

md have JUST RETURNED I-ROM BOSTON, and are now
opening the largest and best selected
stock of Rich and Low Priced, desirable, and New
Style Goods ever offered in this place- and with
Dur advantages in
buying, we shall offer great inducements in our Dry Goods’ Department. To those
who favor us with a call. Among which
may be found the

810!

Persot s afflicted with Liver Complaint,
Despepsi.
Heart Diseases, Fullness of Blood, and all Females who an
subject to irregularities, Hysteria. Ac are particular!’
recommended to use these Fills.
They are pleasant to tak'
—elegantly coated with gum—free from taste, and will m.
weaken the system, rr leave the bow
gripe, sicken

SPRING

tittle immediately.
Ellsworth, Nov. J5.IS08.

Office for

Printing

R

.

respectfully

ed.

offered to the public, ramu'actuicd
cxpressl;
tor the best class New England Retail Trade.

Air Tight «t.v.v-, with an 1
without ovens, and p-irl r t'-is.f ev.r\ •:i*>cri|»iioii.
1 have constantly o
haml Cistern and Chain Pump
L-ad Pipe, Sheet L.m-1, oven, ash aud boil- months, .laj
an Ware, biitani.-i Ware, and a large a-.'.-rtuieiit of Ti
Ware rf every description. All kinds it w..rk d !.■ t
order iu iLe xilmt manner.
.1011X S. PKARjsON, Agt.
Next d<»*.r below S ,v It. A. Dutton.
P.9.—All having unsettled accounts with me, plea.-

A

1

A

ever

Together with Plain anil Fancy

.....

HITES,

The Subscribers
uits of ELLSWORTH and vicinity,

—

CLflTHIM.

Crystal Lake, Gem,

j

RAHWAY’S RKGILATIXG PILLS,

TIIE VERY BEST STOCK OF

as

The most
the County,

!\cw York.
Agent, Ellsworth.

SPRING & SUMMER

which excels everything ever brought into the state. 1
has a very large elevated oven, wh i:y of cast-iron, whiel
laves the trouble and expense of re-lining every liul
while, as other stoves usually require to b* done, ft ha
an improvement over nil other stoves, a grate under th
oven for warming and keeping hot. various things, w'.i .'
every housekeeper knows is so essential. This »n\e
made of the stn >oth -t am! best castings of any now man
nfactured. Call and see il It is not the best stove ever ol
ferred to the public.
Also, on hand a good assortment of ot!v*r c.j-k-«: v

hour.

ten mi lutes.
fifteen minutes.

A NEW CONTRIBUTION TO SCIENGE

Broadway,
C. G. PECK.

j
j

‘•I regard Mr. Eddy os one of the most capable and sue
ASD IN ALL CASES OF
restful practitioners with whom I have had official inter |
BRUISES,
C11AS. MASON,” Commissioner of Patents. I
course.
WOINDS.
“1 have no hesitation in assuring Inventors that they
cannot
and
employ a person more competent and trustworthy ;
STRAINS,
more capable of putting their applications in a form i
SPRAINS, and
to secure from them an early ami favorable consideration
the moment it is applied to the
iujured parts, all pain and at the Patent Office.
EDMUND BURKE,"
neasinesa cease. Look out for Counterfeit and Imitations
Late Commissioner of Patents.
—Purchase' only Radway’s Ready Relief. Price 25 cts.
“Boston, February 8, 1858.
“Mr. R- II- Eddy has made tor me THIRTEEN appli50 cts., and $1 per bottle.
cations, on all but oxk of which patents have been granted
and that one is no it pending. Such unmistakable proof
of great talent and ability on his part leads me to recoin
mend all inventors to apply to him to procure their paThe Great Grand Discovery.
tent*,, as they may l*e sure of having the most faithful attention beetowid on their cases, and at very reasonabh
JONIl TAGGART.”
charges.
From Sept. 17th, 1857, to June 17th. 1858, the subseri
ber, in course of hi* large practice, made, on twice rejected applications, SIXTEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE ol
which was decided in his favo, by the Commissioner ol
l*i*• Radwat ii Co. have recently discivered a method
Patents.
1*50
U. 11. EDDY.
•f extracting from roots, herbs, plants and
gums, a nutri
tu-u* extractor such wonderful
nourishing power—whicl
they have combined with Had way's Kegclating Pillstliai six of these Fills will supply the blood with the sanu
unount ol'nutrition as one ounce of
ordinary btead; &
that while the system is undergoing a
thorongh pin sick
ing, and regulating prrocesa, it daily becomes strengthen

AQUA "V I T A. E
1

on«

Patent Office, Washing
Act of 1s3i.)
opposite Kilby st., Boston.

V. ?.

an extensive
practice of upwards of twenty
years, ciitlnues to wen re Patents in the United
also in Great Britain, France, and
other foreign
countries. Caveat*. Specifications, Bonds, Assignments,
and all Paper* or Drawing for Patents. executed on liberal terms, and with drsjuitch.
Researches made into
American or foreign works, to determine the validity or
utiiity of Patents «>r Inventions,—and legal or other advice reud-red in all matters touching the same
Copies
<>f the claims of any Patent furnish'd by remitting One
Dollar. Assignments record d at Washington.
This Agency is not only the largest in N«w England,
hut through it inventors have advantages for securing ;
Patents, of not immeasurably superior to any which can
be offered them elsewhere. Th»* Testimonials below given
1
prove that none is MURE SUUUKSSEl L AT THE PATEXT OFFICE thau the subscriber; and as SUCCESS j
IS THE BEST PlmoKOF A 1»V tXTAGKB ANl> ABI1.I- j
TV. he would add that he has abundant reason to believe i
and can prove, that no other office of the kind are the
charges for professional services so moderate. The Immense practice of the subscriVr during twenty years past
has enabled him to accumulate avast collection of spe- !
attentions and official decisions relative to patents.—
These. Inside* his extensive library of legal and mechanical works, and full accounts of patents granted in the
Uuited States and Eurojw, render him aide, beyond question, to offer superior facilities for obtaining patents.
All necessity of a jeuriuy to Washington, to produoe a
patent, and the usual great delay time are here saved
inventors.
TESTIMONIALS.

A HI* K. T HKKK,
FA R A LYSIS,
LAM KN KSs,

OR

stove estab

DARWIN N. MOOR, Ac CO.
...

\FTER

In ol,e wfnute.
In five minutes.
In ten minutes,
Jo fifteen minutes.
In fifteen minutes.
In six hours!
pin ten minutes.
In twenty minuter.

^
?I< K HEADACHE.
HILLS AND FIA LR,

....

JOHN W. HILL.
EUrvorth, June 24th. 18»8.

ly-pateuted cook-stove,

jn

<*v

18d9.

States;

In
In

ELLSWORTH, APRIL 29,

under tiii:

70 STATE ST.,

In tour hours.

1A,

AWR1KK V.

YOl V. MEN who are suffering from the cf
variety of Parlor, Office Franklin, Cylinder, II >\ and Ait
Tig lit Stores, all of which 1 shall wTi for cash eh«a|>et ; feets ot self-abuse, can be surely and permanentthan ever-. Constantly on hand a large assortment <*f Enrestored by using the
ameled, llritauiu. Japanned and Tin ware, Zinc, Sheet Letul ly
Lead IMpe, Store pipe, Chain, Cast Iron and Coppei
C ONCE N Tit A T E D CU It E
Pumps, Fire Frames, Oven, A< 1 and I»oi!er mouths, anil
and all kinds of all articles

>

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS 1.IH.HLAINS,
^ J-N.z '•
! f.VMA.THROAT,
SECURED.
‘hLT'.

endless

an

N LI it A L‘
T **A M!‘.

of

tun,

RELIEF,

KIIRVMatWM,

CRANE & Co.
*Rf

Bangor, Feb’y 25, 1*59.

the

III’ tilY
11us ('ured

Thomas,

Gcaetse* V alley, Woodland, Granite State
Now World, Ulol*-, Air Tight. Itosion A tet or and lloston
Cooking Stores, with and without elevated Ovens.

aiul

IMDWAY’S

vrpnt t—it.

HA.'l;
AMDk.N—.1. W. K. NORWOOD;
R '( Ki AM*— F.. II. UOUHKAN
—II. J AUKS' »N 1
rsi-ko-W. W. WHITE.
VhA/li;, LORD £ IIMIIKKLAIN. ELLsvv.'P.rn.

•Ter off-red f««r «al* in Fibworth. amon-.: which may be
found the <ln-at Republic. Jiay Slat--, Fanner, and Acadia
rook. These Starve* have not been equalled in this market for economy and durability.

Also,

AGENTS OX THE ROUTE.
Wash ATT: Frankfort—G. s. sn»*rv:
Skarspout—A. «». EF.l>; Uti.KAsT—!». 1*. PlNK*

Late Agent

RELIEF,
rioting

renders it important tliat every
family keep a supply of
in the house.
Armed with this remedy, a household i<
Always protected aj»in.«t sudden attacks of sickness.
Thousands of lives
of per'ins have been saved by its tinuh
use, who were
suddenly seized n ti e night time with Cramps, Spasms,
Vomiting Cholera, Yellow Fever, and other violent dise
I/'t a dose of this Rem (sly be taken
internally, as
the ca«e may require, when
suddenly seized with Fain or
Mekness, and it will instantly relieve the fatient
Fit"* fain, ami arrest the disease :

All Lusiucss attended to with eare.
Money
ami Merchandise forwared as usual
Collections
made. Bills ot Exchange procured on ENGLAND,
IRELAND and SCOTLAND.
Z'kr'111 all cases receipts for money sent by this
Express will be returned.
OFFICE IN BOSTON. No. 11. State Street.
OirFLCE IN BAXGoR. No. H. Strickland’s BUck.

COFFINS

R- IT. EDDY, Solicitor of Patents

instantly stooping the most torn
Pains and
Aches, Bu n*, S.-.ilds, Cuts, Wounds,
Bruises, Ac., Ac.,

n

MESSENGERS ON THE

MADE

OF ALL SIZES CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

AMERICAN & FOREIGN PATENTS.

RADWAY’S

:•

wet fully inform
\yOCLt» res] that
he
still

JOISTS. UMBAGO, HK ADACHE8, TOOTH
Sl'FKKKlNG ROM OTHER BODILY
INFIRMITIES.

READY

THE

OH

Tar Rapid and Complete Efficacy of

l.EA\ E

NO CHANGE OF

UuS,

A

|1
SICKNESS,
NO MORE RHEUMATISM,

the

Turning

which is good tillage, and ten acres of second
growth wood within half a mile of the Village.—
A wood lot of 95 acres about 2 miles from the
Village, with about GOO cords on the same.—
Terms reasonable.
A. A. FISK.
3m 14.
Rlueliill, May 1SJ9.

MONTH, AND ALL EX-

PENSES PAID.—AN AGENT is wanted in every town and coun*y in the Uuited Slates,
to engage in a respectable and easy business, by
which the above profits tnay be certainly realized.
For further particulars, address Dr. J. HENRY
WARNER, corner of Brooine and Mercer Street,
New York City, enclosing one postage stamp.
6ino. 2.

PAPER
HANGINGS.
2000 ROLLS

New Style Paper flangings fiom New York and
M. HALE.
Boston, and for rale very low by
13

]1

N E W
BABBER SHOP 1
THE subscriber has returned to Ellsworth, and
fitted up a ."bop in his old building, (up stairs)
where be will be happy to see old cu.-toiners, or
new ones.
He hopes by strict attention to bis
business, and by untiring efforts to satisfy the
reasonable demauds of customers, to merit, and to
: receive a liberal shaie of patronage.
Mr. C. will pay particular attention to Sham,
pooing, cutting and dressing children's hair Ac.
Ladies by leaving orders with him may have their
heads shampooed and hair dressed at their homes.

MOSES CARNEY.
Ellsworth, Dec. 15th, 1£53.
47
GIRLS
Girls wanted at 8.
workman need apply.

WAITED

Padelft>rtl A Co's.

None but good
16

NEW BOOKS.
Thr Pillar ofFIrr or
ISRAEL IN BONDAGE.
by the author of the
Prince of tha House of Darid.
OF
THE ISLE,
THE LADY
by Mrs. E. D. E. N. Bouth worth.
THEE TO THE LAST,
OR ALONE ON THE WIDE WIDE SIA,
by A. 8. Roe.

FAN K WEI;
SAN JACINTO IN THE
SEAS OP INDIA, CHINA AND
JAPAN.
SPURGEONS SERMONS, 5th Series.
J net received, and for sale, by
li
M. HALE.
OR THE

